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By Tracy Taylor 
Daily Egyptian Rl'portcr 
Going in her nxlm. turning up the 
radio and singing along to the neat 
is just one way Anit:i Timma., s;1id 
~he copes \\ith neing back nt Imme 
nfter going nway to college. 
TI10111as. a junior in education 
fmm Chicaco. said her mother tric,-
to treat her 1he same wav she treat• 
L-d her in high school wliile ~he is at 
home. 
"'Mc and my mother have argu-
ments. And although she would 
really like to win • .she can '1 because 
I am grown. and she has to realize 
that." she said. "Now most llf the 
time if I do something she doesn't 
like. she just gives me dirty look.<" 
Millions of student~ go away In 
college each year and are able to 
take control of their own Jives. M> 
going l>ack home to the parents dur-
ing holiday breaks turns into a 
see HOME, page 10 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: Every 
time I go home 
I remember 
why I first left. 
GPSC, USG 
question new 
food court fee 
By Christopher Miller 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Graduate ;ind Professional 
Student Council members arc 
undecided on a proposed S6 per 
semester student fee increase to 
fund the Student Center food court. 
but Undergraduate Student 
Government senator.; oppose the 
plan. 
Last month. the SIU Board of 
Trustees arpmved a S2.4 million 
project to build a new mall-~tyle 
food court in the Student Center. 
with li\'c to ~\·en chain restaur,.ml.~. 
by fall 1997. 
Pri\'alc firms lmd offered 10 build 
the food cnun for between $1.6 
million and S2..tmillion. 
Marl,; Terry. GPSC prc~idcnt. 
said rhc less expensive proposals 
would not ha\'c n.-quired a student 
ft-e im:rea.-e. while the S2.4 million 
food court will require an e.,1imatcd 
$6 per ~m~tcr ~,udent fL-e incrca.'t! 
in foll 1998. 
Tmy Alim. USG pre.,itle111. ~1id 
~tudenh ~hould 1101 have It> pay :i-
fce increase for a nmre c:-pen,in: 
lil\ld court. 
.. We don·1 oppu,c the food 
1:uurt:· Alim ,aid. ··We n~-.:il a food 
court in 1hc Stmknt Centi:r. bui we 
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"A judicial board shall make a deci-
sioi1 of guilt or i1111ocence and shall 
recommend to the appropriate 
(;dministrator. "· _:.:. the po,vers of 
the Student Judicial Affairs Role 
· in the 1996 Student Conduct Code 
Gr.,phi< lllu,tr.rion by J,,lf Sknwr, - Th<· D.,ily Ei;ypti.ln 
Ombudsman~s ·office, Student J1:.Jdicial Affairs 
step up· roles at University due to Halloween riots 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Government/Politics Editor 
T 
he role., of the Ombud,ma.n Oflkc and 
Srudenl Judicial Affair.; ha\'c come to 
the forefront as SJUC students arc 
being charged with violating the Student 
Conduct Code during the Oct. 26 and Oct. 
27 riot, on the Strip. . . · . 
Thirty-live students will have two hearings 
each: one on c:-.mpus and one al the Jack.'-<lll 
County Courthom,c. Five other student<; will 
juM have campus hearings. · 
During the riots. more than 700 people 
crowded the Strip and hurled bottles and 
brick.,; at police. The riot, c-,mscd more than 
S I0.000 in property damage both on and off• 
campus. On Oct. 29. SIUC Chancellor 
Donald Beggs pledged to seek strict di~ci-
plinary measures: up lo um.I including su.,-
pension. against students who were arrested 
and identified as participants in the riots, . 
Ombudsman Director Ingrid' Gadway-
Saluki women 
prerare to face 
Ivy League team. 
·campus 
Release of elk 
could aid 
economy . 
Clarke said she ha., SL>cn a few student<; in the 
preliminary stages, but more will come to the · 
offiL-c a., they are found guilt)'. · · 
"As more decisions are made. the more 
students we will :-cc if appe:1l_s are made," 
Clarke said. 
Clarke said the office"s role is to as.,ist but 
not :ldvocme students who have been charged 
with \'iolating the Student C~e Conduct. Her 
office assist<; by contacting Student Judicial· 
Affair.;. interpreting the codeiand helping to 
gather and review e,·idenL-e. · · · _ 
She said she has never seen n situation like• 
the one the riot,; have Lie'Jled for her office. 
"There il> a bigger picture." Clarke said. 
"'Why L-an·1 we get it undereontrolT 
The irony of the situation. Clarke said, is 
that the office a.o;sisted 40 student, total la.,t 
year. She said the majority or the students 
faced violations of dorm. rules. alcohol and 
other L'txle violations. 
This year. 40 student, faL-c code violations 
in connection with the riot<; alone. · 
In the oflice•s hbtory. the wor.;t violations 
· Opinion •.•• -. page 4 
Classifieds • • page JO 
Comics ••• • -.pane 13 
~age 16 page 3 . Sports. • •••• · pai;c 16 
that student,; have been charged with are gun 
posscs.~ion :md theft. Clarke said. 
However. in the riots. one student faces a 
felony charge, and several others face misdC:. 
meanor. charges. . 
Student Affairs Director-Terry Huffman 
\Vould not comment on the hearings or the . 
Student Judicial Affairs' role in the hearings. 
Student Development_ administrates the 
Student Conduct Code and supervises the 
judicial program for social misconduct 
through Ille Stude_nt Judicial Affairs program. 
Hearings before Student Judicial Affairs 
are being conducted to determine wh~t sanc-
tions the University should administer to stu-
dent,; who violated the Student Code during 
the riots. Harvey Welch. vice chanc-cllor for 
Student Affairs, :-aid: 
Welch :-aid some students ha\'e been iden-
tified by a Carbondale· Police Depanment 
videotape taken during the rioK 
Preliminary fact-finding hearings \\ilh each 
see ROLES, page 7 
Weather 
Today: Cloudy 
High -.. 50 
low ... 3h 
Tomorrow: Sunny 
~. 
High .. 52 




Saturaag 'lJec 7tli 
1-4pm 
at tfie !Fisli g{g.t 
:Hours !Mon-:Fri 10-8--. - - p'J{. 549-721.1. · --
Sat. 10-6 . !Murrfafe Snapping 
Sun.1-5 .,. Center 
/!~ .1_ .. ·~l~ ~~~~ . '·--~·, /" ; 
~~~~' . -~~ - ' 
· ~ · If you only come to Fred's bui once 
a year it should be this Saturday. That's all you need -
to know. Anyone who knows anything knows that when Kenny 
comes to town, it's a party. It reminds us of Halloween or 
Springiest, in the old days, when ii was fun. Just put a roof over it, 
and you've got Konny Carlyle at Fred's. Kenny doesn't Just 
draw from the immediate area, some folks will be traveling 180 
miles lo see Kenny at Fred's. We've got reservations from 
Champaign, Mattoon, Terra Haute & Hopkinsville. 
Come to Freds for the ultimate Christmas Party! 
~ 
~~ 
~ ... .>., 
-~ . .1 
sau 2/14 sau 2121 
Jackson Middle Of 







Call For ReservaUons! 549-8221 
Pinch Penny 
Pub & Garden 
Tonight! 
Steve-Picaro-
& the Tone Kings 
Honey Brown Lager. $1.50 pint 
Extra Large Peel & Eat Shrimp 
· 1/2 lb. $3.75 • 1 lb. $7.25 
Saturday 
Nighthawk 
Sam Adams Boston Lager $1.50 pint 
Sunday 
IYJercy 
ewcastle • Bass Ale • Guiness 
$2.50 pint 
~ Monday Night Football 
r. Kansas City vs. Oakland ij 
Bud + Bud Light pints $ 1.00 
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Mlaftr. t.D 
Friday, December 6, 1996 
seutation - "Natural History of 
· Birds of '.Prey and the Art or 
• . Volunteers needed to nssist with Falooruy" by master falconer Jerry 
on-air fur.rl.-::!dng by'answering Keller, Dec. 9, 7 p.m., St Andrews 
phones 11nd taking pledges at . Episcopal ChJrch, 402 W. Mill St 
WSIU-TV Membership Drive, ContactJohna:549-1841 or Jackie 
Dec. 7 - 15, flexible times, Comm. at 996-2547. . 
Studio. Contact Lynn at 453-4343. 
• Free Luncheon for International 
• . Jingle Bell. W~lk/Run for Students, every Tu~:fay - Nov. 12, 
Anhritis, Dec. 7, 9 am., University 11:30 a.m. to I p.m., 825 W. Mm 
_ Mall. ColltaCl .~~~252-0394. St Contact Lorettl at 4S7-2898. 
• Hillel Foundation for Jewish 
Campus Life presents an Israeli 
Dance workshop, Dec. 7, I p.rn.,. 
Student Center· Ballroom B. 
Contact Betsy at 549-7387. 
• Volunteers needed to nssist with 
' Lights Fanta.~tii: Parade, Dec. 7, 
2 to 9 p.m. Contact Saluki 
Volunteer Co~ at 549-7387. 
• Voices·of Inspfratiori Gospel 
Choir Fall Concert- under direction 
of Stevie Robinson, Dec. 7, 7 p.rn., 
Newman Catholic Center. Fee $5 in 
advance, $6 at door. Contact 
Gregory at 536-1532. 
• . Free coffe~ and hot cider for 
students during finals, Dec. 9 - 11, 
Wham/Pulliam breezeway.and 
Lawson Hall. Contact SIUC 
Alumni Association at 453-2408. 
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar -
"Advanced WWW using Netscape 
(IBM)," Dec. 9, I to 3 p.m., Morris 
Library_ 103D. , . Contact 
Undergraduate Deskat453-2818 to 
register. · 
• Shawnee Green Party meeting, 
Dec. 9, 5:30 p.m., Interfaith Center, 
corner of Illinois and Grand 
avenues. Contact Sean or Kristen at 
549-7387._ 
• Shawnee Audo~ Society pre-
• A 19-ycar-old student report1..-d 
Wednesday that his backpack and 
its contcnL~ were stolen from a table 
on the second floor of Morris 
Library. The total value of the 
backpack and iL~ contents w&s esti-
mated to be $250. , :. · 
• Police disco· ered two vehicles 
that had been damaged while 
parked in Lot 100 next to the 
· Recreation Center Thursday. One 
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar -
"Introduction to WWW using 
Netscape (IBM).~ Dec. 10, noon to 
1 p.m., Morris Library 103D. 
Contact Undergraduate Desk at 
453-281~ to register. 
•· Carbondale Community High 
School Music Dep1: Winter 
Concert, Dec. 10, 7 p.rn., CCHS 
Auditorium. Contact Robin at 
S49-8036. . ; r I , c 
a: Fencing Oub meeting - begin-
ners welcome, every Tuesday, 
8 p.m., Rec Center Dance Studio. 
Contact Jeff at 549-7S73. 
•. SIUC Library Affairs seminar -
"E-mail using Eudora (IBM)," Dec. 
11, 2 to 3:30 p.m., Morris Library 
103D. Contact Undergraduate Desk 
at453-2818toregister. ·' ' 
~· -=--~·-~•-,-... -.~.,.~4';•,...~i•'1' 
I CALENDAR POUCY-The di1dllnej' 
tfor Ctlffldufleu\9 fetOa.Cl:t,,,, t,. 
l
llnUon d•']• _before ,the ennL~e-1 
lltm thou! ~ l}~wrlllen •nd mwit.·, 
lni:lud_e time, cutr, place, admlulon ! . 
. {·:'~:':.:,:=eo~th~;'':!!~'!;.tl·, 
fmllllng'tmi llrm. Forms f'!at,ndu 
t.l11m1,are ·avall1ble l.n .the·Dally_ · 
~ E'itn>tlm nfW8tOOffl. lltmt sho<lld be 
rdillnrtd or·malled to,lhe Dallr. 
rEim>tunN,wm,om,;Communlattom 
•.B,illdlng. __ R_ onm 1247. AIFultndar· 
tllem, 1110 appur on lht DE Web1 
~ Calendar at lltlp:1/ Ut.23D.3U05/~ r 4lw0.html;No· ultndu lnformatfonJ 
c~-~.-~~~~~liZ~fZ..:J 
vehicle sustained a broken window 
and the second had a broken win-
dow, damage to the dashboard and 
a radar detector wa.~ missing. The 
cost of the damage is unknown. 
• -Julia. L. Sachs, 18, of 
Carbondale, wa~ arrested. 
Wednesday and charged with 
unlawful possession of cannabis 
and unlawful possession of drug 
paraphernalia. She was unable to 
post bond arid was transported to . 
Jackson County Jail. 
ccu·RAcv"'oesK' 
••.i;'.:-,t--"', •. • "-'!','.·•''.~,_o_.,~ ~-- i----------
1" -7-':":· .. -~ t-~ .. :,..;.~· 1~·~ 
If ~ders spot an error in a -news aJ1icle, they ,can contact the Daily . 
: Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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awarded· this . week . . 
Otanccllor Donald Beggs pre-
sented four scholarships to SJUC 
ROTC cadeL~ and two awards to 
the ROTC supply officer 
l11urs<lay. · 
Cadet Ryan Roseberry, a 
senior in foreign language and 
international 1r.1de from Lincoln. 
1\-"l-cived the Army ;ind Air Force 
l\lutual Aid Association 
Sclrnlurship. The General 
Creichton W. (Abe) Abrams 
Scholur~hip was awurded to 
Cudcl Lawrence Goss. u senior 
in aviation management from 
Wheaton. Cadet Randall· 
McCauley. a senior from polili• 
cal science from Clarendon 
Hills. and Cadet Daniel Lcgerict. 
a senior in aviation management . 
fmm l\lelropolis. were awankd 
the United Services Automobile 
Awxiation Scholarship. Each 
schnl:m-hip wa.~ Sl.f,00. 
In addition. Elvis C:1mcmn. a 
supply officer. won the Fiscal, 
Y car 1996 Chief of St:iff ,\mty 
Supply Award for Region Two 
and 1\--ccived ~-cond place hon-
ors for the national Fiscal Y car 
1996 Chief of Staff Army 
Supply Awanl. 
CARBONDALE 
'Lights Fantastic' set 
The Carbondale Park District 
will have it~ "Lights Fanta.~tic" 
parade at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. 
About 70 lighted tloaL~ will be 
in the parade. 
The staging area for tloats is 
on Grand Avenue in front of the 
Recreation Center. The parade 
will start there. continue north 
on South Illinois Avenue and 
will end at the city parking lot 
on Wa.~hington Street. 
CARBONDALE 
Gospel concert slated 
The Voices of lnspirution 
Choir. an SlUC student group, 
will have its "More thun 
Conquerors" musical concert 
this weekend. ,\ gospel choir 
and band will perform during 
the concert, which is expected to 
la.~t about three hours. 
The concert will be at 7 p.m. 
Saturday al the Newman 
Catholic Center. 715 S. 
Wa~hington Ave. Admission 
prices arc S5 in advance and S6 · 
at the door. 
Daily Egi;ptia11 Friday, December 6, 1996 (1 
Reintrod_ucing elk 
State.-considers release-of_,her~s~in ~Southernjllir.10is 
·sy Colleen Heraly · 
Daily Egyptian Rcporttr 
The Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources is considering 
reintroducing elk in Southern 
Illinois to increa~e the arca·s 
economic opportunities. 
,\n elk population would 
increa.sc wildlife viewing oppor-
tunities. 1.-cotnurism and hunting. 
Carol Knowles. spokesperson 
for the department. said. 
A preliminary analysis from 
the Illinois Natural History 
Survey showed the Southern 
Illinois region, including the 
Shawnee National Fon;.~t. to ,be 
tlic bc.~t prospc.-ct for reintroduc-
ing elk in Illinois. 
l11c survey assessed the h:1bi-
1a1 a\'ailable to support a popul:t-' 
lion of elk in Southern Illinois 
and identified possible release 
sites. l11c studies suggc.\t that an 
optimal habi1:11 for elk includes a 
mix of grasslands or shrubby 
area.~ and forest in a tract of land 
about 400 square miles in size. 
Elk probably would ·be 
brought in from Canada to 
SouL'icm Illinois lo li\'e in a free-
roaming population, Knowles 
said. This has been done in 
Michigan. Wisconsin. Arkansa.~ 
and Kentucky. 
CURTIS JC. 81.\SI - The D,1ily EmptiJn 
Milrk Bollman, owner of Kincaid Creek Elk Fann, 6735 Rock Crosher Road, Ava, drives his tractor 
and hay wagon through his heard of elk Tuesday evening. 
Elk already c:tist statewide in 
Illinois on more than 30 ranches. 
Knowles said some landowners 
who used 10 raise caule now 
raise elk. 
Peggy Hogg, an elk rancher in 
Southern Illinois. used to raise 
cattle but ha.~ been raising elk for 
three years. She said releasing 
elk into the Shawnee National 
Fore.~I will be a different situa-
tion than releasing them in 
Colorodo because there will not 
be as much room for them tc> 
roam. 
. "Elks arc grazers. not 
browsers like deer arc," Hogg 
said. 'They won•t stay in the for-
est but will go where the food is. 
This might be a problem for 
grain supplies and hay for the 
farmers." · 
Mark Bollmann. a member of 
the North American Elk 
Breeders A~sociation. r.iises his 
own elk and said he docs not 
think it would be a good idea 10 
reintroduce the elk in the wild. 
1l1e elk will roam out of the 
forest and create hazards for 
. motorists because they can 
weigh up lo 1,000 pounds, 
Bollmann said. Also. male elks 
(bulls) sometimes want to fight. 
and he said he is afraid they will 
try 10 tear down the fence sur-
rour.ding his elks. 
''i\ty elks cost up to S6.000 
sec ELK, page 8 
Fair combines wellness,' food drive 
By Travis Akin 
o.,ily Egyptian Reporter 
While the Holiday Health Fair is 
intended to help feed the homeless. 
according lo some physicians. the 
fair will also provide fl\--e testing 
lhat'could lead to the detection of 
major health problems. 
l11e Complete Wellness M~-dical 
Center is sponsoring a health fair 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satunlay at the 
Center, 205 E. Main St. Anyone "ho 
brings in food items will rccciYe free · 
health care. All the food will be Some of the services provided al 
donated lo the Good Samaritan the Health Fair include crup;il tunnel 
House, 701 S. Marion Ave. c:tam~. ma.~sagc, nutritional coun-
John Girado. D.C .• a chiropractor seling and \'is ion scl\--ening. There 
at the enter, said the Health Fair is a also will be door prizes awarded 
tradition for him because e\'cry every half hour. 
year. he has an open house lo cclc- Girado said evcnb like the health 
bratc the anniversary of his practice. fair help create a good relationship· 
"I started my prJctice on Dec. 26 between physicians and the com-
12 years ago;• Girado said. "I u~u- munity. He said !his is the first fair 
ally have an open house al this time he has sponsored that will have 
of year to celebrate the a_nnual . other medical offices participating. 
anniversary. and ii grew. Now we He said ba.'iC<l on the food drives 
arc having a health fair." he ha.~ had in his own offi~"t!. he '.11ltic-
ipate.~ succ~~-
'The generosity of the P,."<>plc ha:, 
alwuys surprised me.'' Giraclo said. 
"!\.'Opie believe they have to [have aJ 
good exchange. and they \\ill bring in 
up to a couple bags of groccri1.-s." 
-The health fair may be intended 
to help fee.I the homeless, but 
Gir.ido said the fair also will bene-
fit the donors becall~ the results of 
some of the free testing could help 
them spot health problems they did 
see.HEALTH, page 8 





I Campus Shopping Center I j 
The original comfort shoe. 
=== s29-2313 8 I 
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Dropping WGN 
from cable isolates 
SI UC from C~icago 
A LARGE PORTION OF THE STUDENTS AT 
SIUC arc going to get quite a surprise when they return from 
the holiday break and try to tune in the Chicago news or a 
Bulls game. As of Dec. 31, TCI, the cable television compa-
ny for Carbondale. is dropping WGN from iLc; programming 
lineup, isolating people from sports events and news from 
the Chicago area. 
Th:.: decision, according to the TCI manager, was probably 
a way to keep programming wsts down. Keeping costs down 
is one thing. but to make a decision like this, especially when 
so many people in the Carbondale area are from Chicago or 
have ties to the Chicago area, is a ba<l one that only hurts 
TCI's reputation. 
So far, no monetary figures were discussed as to how much 
of an increase WGN was asking for in order to allow TCI to 
broadcast their signal. This has led TCI to evaluate their posi-
tion and select certain cost efficient stations. WGN is one of 
those stations that are not considered to be very cost efficient 
However, because of this, many people will now have to go 
elsewhere to places like sports bars to watch Cl icago sports, 
or they will be fcxed to buy a satellite dish in order to receive 
the signal. 
TCI ALSO HAS PLANS TO ADD MORE FAMILY-
orientated stations to. its basic programming in hopes of 
appealing to a broader, family-orientated audience. This is a 
wise decision, but at the same time, by cutting off people 
from the Chicago station, they are going to lose more of their 
audience in the process. 
It has often been stated that this town would not be as pro-
ductive as it is without SIUC, and it has also been stated, 
many times, that SIUC is only this large because of the many 
students from the Chicago area. TCI, however, has seeming-
ly overlooked these .c;tudents with the decision to drop WGN. 
H is true that TCI's main priority is to service the communi-
ty first with its programming, but the Chicago audience 
should not be overlooked. 
It is understandable that TCI would want to keep its cost 
down. and making cost-effective decisions is part of that pro-
cess. But at the same time, this decision has done something 
that may not be easy to repair. and that is the blow to the rep-
utation of TCI. 
DROPPING WGN MAY BE THE FIRST AND 
last step for many people who feel that TCI is not giving 
them a choice about whether or not to keep the station. A 
fair solution would be to offer people the choice to receive the 
station with a slight fee, but that was not offered. Now, in the 
middle of this cable civil war, some people may begin to real-
ire that they are dealing with a monopoly and do not have 
many alternatives other than a.satellite dish. 
Many people have been encourage to write letters to TCI 
telling them how they feel about the decision, and how WGN 
should remain on the basic cable package. However, so far 
the plans to drop WGN has not changed. · 
A company's first priority should always be to serve the 
customer as best they can. A cable company is no exception 
and, in fact, needs to better serve the public because o( the ris- . 
ing cable costs. _ . . .. 
Dropping WGN, however, is a clear sign of how TCI is not 
serving the public as best they can. What it is doing is isolat-
ing a large part of the audience by taking away one of the 
only stations from Chicago. · 
·Some :jq.urf1an~ts··~:; 
g~f ·'p~i q,..·_-.W-~l,t:J<?r' 
< stic~jri'g With.jqb;. 
David Wronc'.s Jcucr in lhc'Doc. 3 Daily EC)ptian · 
on newspapers' safarics ~ mlslcatling: Some news-
papers woefully_ underpay journalisLc;. Other newspa~ 
pers pay them well.' . . . · · . . . 
As an indication of the safaries in our profession, I 
enclose a !able. or Newspaper Guild top minimwns; · 
The Guilll minimums also ref!~ salaries al compara- · · 
blc non-\Dlion· ncv,-spapcrs. · · ' · · · · 
: Robtrrspe11'nuzd· 
professor,joumalism 
&lilor's note: Due to ·space ·con.ttmints this table of 
JOI newspaper salariu ha.r btm corulensed to 26 list~ . 
ings. 11re highest and lowest salaries are still includ- . 
ed. 11~ salaries are per-ll'etk. after stayinp at the· : · 
publication/or a .~dfttd perind of time. _ · ·· · 
Minimumsas~rDcc. l, 1995 
~ . Mininll!m Mk!: 
· New York Times Sl,283.33 2 years , 
ChicagoSun-Ttmcs S1015.19 : 5 years 
SL Louis Post-Dispatch $978.76 · ' 5 years 
Minneapolis Siar-Tribune $961.25 .5 years · 
Washington Post· S956.60 4 years·• 
Pittsburgh Post-Galeue S954.00 . 6 years 
Toledo (Ohio) Bia.le $915.92 · 4 yc.m 
Denver Post • · · $889.00 5 ye:U!,-
. Maui (Hawaii) News . $864.99 5 years 
San Diego Union-Tribune S832.76 · - · 6 years _ 
SeatUe Post-Intelligencer $796.88 . 4 years 
. Eric (Pa.) News. T1n1c.\ - STIS.00 5 years . 
·Detroit News - ... : · $750.54.: . A years -
Joliet (Ill.) Herald-News· . $720.00 ' '. ·. · . ; 4 yc.irs •. · 
. _- Peoria (IU.) Journal Siar _ $680.00 . 5 years . . 
Waukegan (111.) News-Swt 5653.56 . 5 years . 
. Sacrnmcnio (Calif.) Bee 5649.00 5 years 
Lynn (Mas.c;.) Item $644.00 4 years 
Gary (In<l.) Post-Tribune: 5638.18 5 years 
Pawtucket (R.I.) Times . . 5625.25 4 years · 
Sioux Ci1y (Iowa) Journal· S605.44 , • 4 years . 
. York (Pa.) Daily Record $578.00 ' . 4 years 
. . Pueblo (Colo.) Chicflain $543;33 . 5 years 
- San Ju.,n Siar ' . $484.00 6 years 
• Norwalk (Conn.) Hour . S3ti0.00 . 2 years 
· 01,iuanooga (fenn.) Times S35 I .52 4 yc.,r.; 
8."dtlcCro:Jc (Mich.)~ $346.00 5 years. 
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Do not forg~t 
consequences. 
of buying dogs 
With the CIJristtna,; season just aroi:.,1 the cor-
ner and the Disney movie "IOI D ,1-. atians" 
continuing flourish at the box offiC\·. :;,is is a 
pica to all of you out there prone IO impulse buy-
ing. Please do not race out and buy you, your 
significant other and/or your children a cute, new 
Dalmatian puppy. However tempting it may be 
when you're looking at the pups shiny eyes and 
. wagging tail. Resist the hundreds of kisses and 
think or responsibility! Raising a puppy i<; nei-
ther easy nor inexpensive. 
I run a proull owner or two Weimarancrs and 
an English Pointer (an adopied dog). In the 2 1/2 
years or having U1cm, I have wen I through 1 1/2 
years of potty training; hundred, or rolls or p:ipcr 
towels, thousanlls of piles or poop, cigh1 ~::iis 
of ~hoes, five full caqict shampoo<. l also have 
spenl close to $5,000 on vet t:ms. food anll toys 
(excluding the eight pafrs of shoes mentioned 
above). I would not trade my dogs for anything, 
hut ii is a lot or work. tirric and money. If you do 
not feel rcsponsihle enough to lake care or a 
chikl, the sunc is probahly true or a puppy. 
To all the mmers of Dalmatians, plca.,;c do not 
try 10 capitalize on the 101 Dalmatian.\ craze by 
breeding your dog in hopes or making a quick 
buck. ht<;tcad, go lo your local animal shelter anll 
look at all or the dogs waiting to be loved. Beuer 
still, ask 10 hear tlle number of pcrfect!Y healthy 
dogs ~troycll c.1ch month bccau.,;c or a L1ck or 
good homes. I implore you not to breed your 
dogs, there arc already arc too many. Before you 
go out and impulsively buy a new puppy, please 
keep in mind that a dog is not just a gift. it i, a 
life. It COll)CS-wilh rc.<.ponsibility anll will require 
a lot of time, money, patience and love. 
Congratulations to all or you who do find a new 
fricnll in your stocking this year. Hopefully, you 
will brighte[l Ilic life or a sweet Nsl1clter mutt" 
They often make the best !logs. Plea .. ,;c trc.11 your 
new frienll as a gift for life, not just for 
. Christmas. 
And plc.'l<;e. get your dogs spayed or neutered. 
A nole to all of the guys out !here who think 
their dogs will not be as "macho" if Ibey arc 
neutered: Dogs don't have the luxury of con-
lloms. ~ they succeed, they breed! 
Uza Ro;cetti 
graduate studenJ, 11nclassified 
DailyEgyptian How to submit a letter to Editorial Policies 
Student Edllor•ln- Edllorlal Po1ge Editors 









AANAPADIJON A: You · B:. Letter C: Editor 
Sig~d articles, including l,nns. vic,,,l",inu and ,ilher com-
=nurics, rcnce1 the opinion.s o( their authors only. UP<igll(<J 
cJitorfal• rcprc...-nt a con.<cn.sus or lh.: Daily Es>111i.ln Board_ 
t..:uers lo the tditor mwt be sulnniued in r,:rsua to the Ni1,,ri. 
al r,igc tdito,. Room 1247. Cnmmunication.s Building. Lcucn 
shuu!J lo: lypewritttn anJ double Jt>accd. All kttcrs arc iruhj«t l<l 
editing and will b! limittd lo 350 word,. SruJcnu mwt identify 
thcnuchcs by clu., and major, Cacuhy mcm1"'u by rank and 
Jcp.111mcnl. non•ac.tdemic st.tff by J'<"'ilion and drp.rtmcnt. 
l.ctlcrs for w·hich wrification nr au1hor,hip cannol h: m.iJc ,.ill 
nnt 1"' bli,hcd. 
Op_/Edw_ 
Sex appeal not material 
Mo~t of us are influenced daily by 
;u)\'ertiscmcnt,. Both advertisers and 
consumers .~hare responsibility for 
the effectiveness of most ads. 
Advertisers develop ads that make 
implied, enmlional claims that tar• 
gel human dc\ires, and·consumcrs, 
cager 10 haw 1hdr desires satistkd. 
accept the_ quick, cm,y and painless 
claims of advertbers as ob1ainablc 
p:111aceas. Ad\'ertisers prey on 
human weakness by relcn1lessly 
exposing us to subtle, implied and 
cmotiunallv irrcsisliblc claims that 
an• diflicui1 tu dctl'Ct because thev 
otkn arc imp.:rccptibh: to reason. • 
THE LAST WORD i------
Carnal dcsin::s, for instance. per• 
mc;1tc the human psy,:he._Csf'<.-cially 
mnung 1he young. and adwrtiscrs 
know ii. Being cool. free spiri1cd. 
:idvcntumus aml confident are scxu-
:,lly appealing 11ualitics. aml 1hat is 
c.,:11.:1ly how pmducts like Jeeps :md 
moton:vcles arc a,hcrtised. 
So it. should come :L~ nu surpri,c 
th.it Jeep, and mntcm:ydes arc irrc-
s is tib le posscssicns for guys 
) ounger than 30. Sure. on the sur-
face, the typical Jeep ad St.-cms to be 
j1i-t selling a truck. but what it real-
ly is doing is a~sociating the Jeep 
with qualities that y·1u11g f'<-"l.1ple find 
sexually nppcaling. So the ad is nut 
just selling a truck but is making the 
subtle. emotinnallv irrcsistiblc claim 
that if you buy this Jeep. you arc 
going to get laid because then you 
will have these sexually appealing. 
qualiues! 
TI1e problem with emotional per• 
suasion is that it is impossible to 
a.~sign a truth value to it b,:causc its 
claims ;m: implied. So in the ca,;c of 
NEWS ITEM 
the kcp ad. it is impossible to deter• 
mine the truth of its implk-d claim 
that the owner of a Jeep will have a 
!-l!xually appealing personality. 
TI1c rea,on is simple. Because the 
Jeep associates itself with human 
qualities that are sexually ;1ppe;1ling. 
the ad manipulates its viewer into 
believing that he will :u:quire those 
sexually appealing qu,1lities by 
virtue of"owning the Jeep and not 
because he has worked 10 dc,clop 
his own personality. People arc SCJ,-
uallv auractivc because of, thdr. 
look.,; and their personalities .ind noi · 
because of their material pn,ses-
sinns. 
Another example of misdirected 
sexual appeal is in the underwear 
business. ~ lo,t briefs come in fairly 
anonymous pl:t,tic pacb. arc ad~:cr-· 
tiscJ in a similar way :md arc com-
par.ihly priced. Calvin Kline. on the 
(Jther hand. doesn't simply sell 
bric[,: he sells .sc.~ :1ppeal. I !is briefs 
come with cardboard inserts Qf a 
muscular model's :1b-detined to'.S0. 
The first thing that you sec when 
you hx1k at a p:1d; of CK briefi; arc 
the ;1bs of i.ome buff model. TI1c ad 
is brilliant b..-causc you immediately 
associate the model's abs with the 
briefs. So the fact that CK briefs arc 
$10 more expensive than the other 
bmmh i, not import.mt because you 
1H.E WALT DISNF.Y COMPANY 
sAlD IT Vv00LD 00 AAF.AD · 
WITJ.r ITS FILM ABOOT lHE 
DALAl LAMA DESPITE 1HRF.A15 
FROM CHINA. 
-by jcff howard 
now a~,ociatc the briefs with nice 
:1hs. And so when you slip your 
new CK's on. your abs arc going 
to look good, too. By associating 
nke abs with his briefs. Calvin 
Kline promises an effortless wa,h-
board stomach by simply buying 
his underwc:1r. 
Our acceptance of advertisers' 
techniques seriously impedes our 
ability to make gooJ economic aml 
political decisions because rno,t 
advcrtbements \\ork surrcptitiously 
on hum:11r emotions and primal 
desire., where compar.11ivc and ana-' 
lyrical thinking arc useless tools. 
,\dvertising's insidious effect is .sn 
compkte that few people even ~'C• 
ngnizc. let alone acknowledge, that 
many of their own behaviors arc 
custom fined by ad,ertiscrs. 
Despite the formidable advantage 
ad\"ertisers have over consumers, 
consumers can negate that :i:Jrnn• 
tagc by learning how to ~-cognizc 
an :ids'. implied cl:1im and then 
enjoy the ad for what it really is -
a pretty picture. 
'"JEFF IIOlfARD IS A SENIOR IN 
rmwwmr. T11E LlsT WoRD 1s 
TIIE. SOL.I OPINION -OF TI/E 
AUTI/OR AND DOES /\"OT REFLECT 
Tl/AT. OF TIIE DAILY EG11'11AN, 
Martians? Pass the chips 
-hy afan schnepf 
Sometimes it's scary to 1hink 
about how set in our ways we real-
ly arc. Ju.st a fc,,. months ago, ~d-
entist, rc\'ealcd that an ancient 
meteorite that tr:1vckd from Mars 
to ,\ntarctica l"ontained ga,cs th:11 
indic:1tc there is a very good 
chance th:11 some sort of lowlv 
plant life exbtcd on Mars at ,11111~ 
point in time. 
~lo-.r people watched short 
piece, ahout the discovery on 
loc:11 tcle\'isinn news program, a 
few time,. ,aid "wow,'" and went 
about their routines without much 
more thoucht. · 
i\'nw. ,,;,; more ,cicnti,ts from· 
San Franci,,o :ue claiming they 
ha\·c found planet, that ci1uld con-
tain water - the foundation of all 
life 1-nuwn to u, - and again. WC 
don't rcallv care. 
We lc:1i'.n :1bout these thinp 
from 30-second CNN stories as 
we sit on a couch munching on 
mm chips and Pepsi right before 
we llip the channel to Letterman. 
The old ad:'.~C that hum:111, arc 
driven by :1 quc.,1 for knowledge is 
overstated. 
Knowledgc-,ch1m1wledgc. 
The things that really get thb 
countrv turned on arc entertain-
ment. comfort :uul con\·cnicncc. If 
we really were ·so crazy about 
learning thing,. why arcn"t all of 
our c:1hh: ,tation, educational"! 
llow many of us al·tuall) u,c our 
free time tilling our ilcad, with as 
mud1 :i, we can po"ibly le:irn"! 
A good portion of U.S. citizens 
could he dri\'ing home from work 
li,tening to reports of alien, send-
ing radio messages to F~trth about 
an intergalactic hoc-down :md still 
·turn on the tclcvi~iun when they 
get home to hear about the latest 
dc\'clopmcnts in the Tommy 
Lee/Pamela Anderson marriage. 
In the computer age we nave 
tools that allow us to communicate 
with the rest of the world at an 
unprecedented si.:alc. 
Sn wh,11 do we Jo with it"! 
Despite crnutinnal ~licroslift ·ads 
;"king us \\here we w:int to gn. we 
till it with pornography and ad\"Cr• 
tbements. 
We arc curious being~. but ,o 
are a lot of dumb animals such a.s 
beagles and caLs. It doesn't make 
us the noble cn:atun:s we· d like to 
believe we arc.·, 
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.,, puttlwc or emm, 
Delivery Hotline 549-3991 
Call Now!! 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
FRIDAY JANUARY 17 1997 AT 4·3Q EM. IS THE 
DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1997 GRADUATION 
AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS ,\ND RECORDS, WOODY 
A103. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND 
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS WO.OJ2Y 
AlQa. 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
AVAILBLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY B115. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL woopy R115 
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATEME:t',c'T DURING THE SPRING SEMESTER, 1997. 
Eanz some extra caslz over Chrishnas Break! 
We have oyer 450 openings in retail sales and 
ham processing - no experience n~sary just call 
TODAY and ask for a manager AT: 
Rolling Meadows (847) 981-9790 
Villa Park (630) 834-8400 
Morton Grove (847) 470-0100 
Naperville (630) 955-0550 
1001 North Ave, Chgo. (312) 664-0466 
8159 Cicero Ave, Chgo (773) 582-0700 
Bloomingdale (630) 894-5500 
Hnrwood Heights~ (708) 867-3700 
Broadview (708) 344-7100 
· 6J FOCUS·· Daily Egyptin11 Friday, December 6, 1996 
New conduct code in stOre for SIUC 
By William Hat!Md 
Daily Egyptian Ri,poncr 
A committee's rewrite in the 
Studcni Conduct Code's jurisdic-
tion policy will spell out the 
University's jurisdiction more clear-
ly, a graduate professional council 
member says. 
Michael Speck, who served on 
the Committee to Revise the 
S1udent Code, said currently the 
code applies to conduct on proper-
!\' owned or controlled bv the 
University. He i;:iid the code· also 
applies to conduct occurring 
elsewhere but only if 1he stu-
dent"s conduct has substantial-
Iv interfered with the 
University's educa!ional 
func1ion. 
Speck ~aid the proposed 
rewri1e will gh·e jurisdic-
tion 10 the Univcrsitv to 
seek action against indi-
viduals who ~how inten-
ti on.1 I or reckless 
disregard to the safety 
of others 1i1at results in 
personal or propeny dmn- . 
age to a member of the 
University anywhere. 
.. l11c rewrite also ~ays thc code 
applies to any personal or pmpeny 
damage with respect to anybody in 
the ritv limits of Carbnndah:;· 
Speck said. 
Jean Parntore, vice presidcnt of 
Student Affairs. !--aid the code·,-. 
rcwritc is only for clarilicmion and 
that iudidal Affairs has had juris-
diction j,1 Carhondalc for vears. 
"'111is is nol the lir.,t time we have 
dealt with c:.ses off campu~:· 
Paratore ~aid ... We have had juri,-
diction before in cases invol,·ing 
violence am! sc:xual offense. 111b b 
nothing new.'' 
Speck said the chances for abuse 
were much l!rcater in the current 
code but that :i possibili1y of abll!',C 
still could exbt. 
··rm nol saying someone caught 
shoplifting in Carbondale will 1..·0111,: 
under review bv Judicial Affairs. 
hue the potcnti.il b there:· Speck 
said. 
Shari Rhode. chief trial artomc\· 
for SIUC • .-aid although Judicial 
Affairs does rL-quire Jes!', pniof then 
a criminal trial. it docs nnt mean the 
sv:-.tem is flawed. · 
• •·1t is a different svstem th.it 
maintains conduct in an· education-
al !->Citing:· Rhode said ... We aren't 
talking ahnut a criminal trial that 
rnuld lcml to irmm:ernlion." 
Paul LcBlam:. vice president of 
1hc Gr:i<l11:1te and Profc,-.sinn:1I 
Student Council for Graduate 
School Affnirs and a member nf the 
Commiuce In Amend the Student 
Code. s:1id the conuninee has sub-
mined a final drnft of the rewrite to 
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs. 
LeBlanc snid it is pending Beggs 
appro\'al before ad,•ancing to the 
SIU Board nfTru~tocs. 
LcBlam; said the rewrite of the 
code makes jurisdiction more 
explicit. :md only extends to 
Carbondale for panicular \'iolations. 
·111e rewrite will most likely ~ay 
that any kind of violation of the 
code to another Uni\'ersitv member 
:mywherc is within the jurisdiction:· 
· LcBlanc said. 
He said although it appears the 
jurisdiction is being extended. in 
some ways. it is being narrowed. 
He said the rewrite will make it 
more difficult for Judicial Affairs to 
charge s111dents anywhere with a 
1...irne that .does not affect a person 
orpmpcny. 
Vito DcNicolo. ;in undecided 
fre:.hman from Chicago who was 
arrc.~red forobstnictinl! the roodwav 
in 1he Oct. '27 riots i~ Carbondale. 
said he does not think he should be 
charged criminally and by the 
University. 
"It's a very stupid situation ... 
DeNicolosaid. "I can <:cc the school 
charging people for di.image to 
property but not in the case of 
obstructing the roadway:· 
DeNicolo is one of 40 students · 
who face University sanctions up 10 
and including suspension under the 
current code for their actions in the 
Oct. 26 and Oct 27 riols in whkh 
SI0.000 in propeny was damaged. 
Despite 1he appearance that stu-
dents arc being charged in double 
jeopardy by being charged twke for 
the s:une crime. Bill Schroeder. an 
SIUC law prores.~or. said this b not 
the case. 
Schroeder said double jeopardy 
is defined as being tried .twice by 
the same so\;ercign or level of 
coun. 
He said because of this. being 
tried criminally and by Judicial 
Affairs cannot be considered 
double jeopardy. 
Schroeder said the 
Univcn,ity· ~ jurisdiction cal) 
legally exteuJ anywhere. 
..In principle. if someone.com-
mits a crime in Florida. it"s not the 
Univcr.dty·s business." Schro.:der 
said. ··unfortunately. thcre·s no 
h:!!al limit to wha1 (Judicial Alfoirs) 
c,ttl do:· 
Le Blanc s:iitl du: jurisdiction pan 
or the code is no: bein!! revised in 
response to the riots on -Oct. '26 and 
Oct. 27. 
He s:iid pl;m~ were in existence 
to revise the code before the riots 
occurred. 
"The purpose of the code b 111 
protect all members •>f tin: 
University communi1y:· LeBlam: 
said. ·•Jr individuals arc unable 10 
panicipatc in that function to the 
fulk.~t. then in a sense. that individ-
ual's tight~ arc being limi1cd:· 
LeBlanc said the code ha.~ not 
tx.-en rewritten in JO vears. 
--currcntlv. the code is va!!UC :ind 
allows for ;omewhat broad inter-
pretation for what jurisdiction is."" 
LcBlanc s:iid ... l11e committee will 
be makinn the lannuanc more 
cxplici1:· :: "' "' 
Amendment provides loophole for schools 
------------------------- campus coun records is a big one. Rnben ~pellman. :m SIUC a.,so-
. · and it"s being mutinely used across date pmfi:;-;sur of journalism. said 
H T11e defin1·ti·on of 'educati·onal records' 15· 1 •• · · • · · · 1 d" smc 
By Emily Priddy 
D,1ily E1m>tian Reportl'f 
the board by schoo s. :'.°l.~<1le u11na•~t~~C:amth~ •~tckl,.; A local J;rndlord was denied tty d cl I 1 .d th t Hiestand said a 1992 Congre:.- u ~ 
access 
10 
che names and addresS\.-s pre . gray, an S 100 S lave use a . sional :imendment to the Jaw Amendment to withhold the namc.s 
of im:ominl! SIUC freshmen. grayness to achieve their own purposes n.-quircs universirie.~ Ill release ~':Jill• of Sludents receiving k-gblati\"t." 
The Dai~\· 1-.~i:yptimi ,,·:l, denied 11 pus police n.-cords. tuition wai\'en,. 
access to the uamcs of SIUC stu- sometin1es. Before the 1992 amendment. the Spcllm:i'n said because honun. 
dents who received lcgislati\'c Mike Hicsfnnd n:ime of a student who c1,n1111i1tcd a ;md awanls arc considered directo• 
iuition waiver... Starff nttomc_11, St11dci1t Press Ccnicr crime on campus. unrJcr the juris- ~- infu;1ation. h~ tl?ink~ th: ';a'!1cs 
And RcJX>ner.; at the Univen.ity ' diction of the C'Jmpus polk'c. would O sill e~h rcl·ci,:mg cgis au w 
of Nonh Carolina's student news- -----------'-------------- be kept fmm the press un_der the.- ~h~l~~~~f.;:.; ~
1~fi~1:~~ ~:~.;/ 
paper. the Daily Tar Heel. were "l11e dclinilion of ·cd11rnti111rnl rcquc!>tctl the rrnmes nf people B~ckley Amendment. Hiestand :i:C 10 lhe r,ublii:. 
tlcnicd accc,s to the campu~ coun re<.'1>rds· i!- pretty gr.1y. and sclmob inquiring about on-~·:nnpu~ living· smd. . . Lee Ellen Starkweather. SIUC 
du1~1fic~~;~1:~~~;~;ut~:~,1jtical !;:1:i~ ~;~, 1~~~~:~~~::,::::•i~::~,':~ rni~1;;~l1~i: ~~;;~· nwn~ Strn:nson tc~~;:;·~-,~~; ~~;;~c :~~~~l:.::~1;1:1~:•:~!; :~;:1!i~1~:~~~:1~. ~;1~};;1:i"1..~~~j'. 
expenditures .ind sex crimes nor- Hiestand said. Anns. 6(Kl W. Mill .St.. an off-cam- ~tutlcnt ~muld ~md )11,-. or her num.: er the tuition w:iivcrs ,iw:irds 
mally arc considered public infor- l11e Family Educatim;al Rights pus <lorn1. !':lit! he lmd l\.'tJUested the rn the ~lly pohc.:e blotter the nc:"' !x'l".Ju,-.c there :ire no ~p,.-cilic ctite-
mation, when students attending nnd Priv:1cy Act of 197-1. also infornrntion Ml he l"ould send day. lhe:.tan~ ~ud. . ri:i students mu:.I llll.'t."I 111 cam the 
univcrsi1ies that re~·eive federal known a.,; the Buckley Amendmenl. incoming srndents information , .. Once the crry pohcc rL>spond~. \\1iiven.. 
funding arc involved. these types of was created tn protect students· about 1he dunn. basically it's going to be handled S1:1rkwe:ither saitl 111 be cunsid-
records may be suppressed on the academic records from public Hiestand said that ur1der the pm-· just like :my police 111:iucr:· he said. act! aw:ird~. the waivers would 
grounds that they arc protected scrutiny. Hiestand said. visions nf .the Bt•ckley Amend- .. ,r a crime dues occur:a foot off have 10 be ha~cd on cri:t·ria includ-
undcr a 1974 law guarnntceing pri- ln ,\pril. the DE reported that mcnt. din.>ctory infom1ation such m; campus :md the city polk-e respond. in!? :11..':ldcmic standinl! or :11:hie\·e-
\'acy of student'i' academic records. Jack Dyer. executive director of a ~tudent's name. address. phnne it'~ hundlcdju.,t like :my oth1:r:· mcnt. ~ · 
Bccau.o;e of iL'i loose definition of University Relations. said the number. dale of binh and dme., of In the c.l,;e of the ·1992 :1Jleged In spite of the conllict~ between 
the term "academic records," the names and. uddrc.'ises of incominJ.! university attendance is available to . sexual as~:mh at UNC. ·no pulice C'Jmpus journalists and sc!mol om-
Buckley Amendment has been sub- freshmen arc protected under the the public. · report. Yerdict or. name:- were cials. there is nothing about the 
ject to controversy throughout its · Buckley Amendment. Anything the government tlclines rclea,-.cd at any point. :1cmnling to.a Bucklev Amendment that 1.'<>uld be 
22-year history, a pr.!ss attorney Slllil Lieber. a local liilldlonl. ha.s a., an academic ri.-conl is protected recent article in Editor and considered unconstitutional. 
says. filed four lawsuits against SIUC and is not open to the public. Publisher magazine. · William Schroeder: an SIU prof cs• 
Mike Hiestand, staff attorney for since May 1993 because University Hiestand i;;iid attempts to declare Acconling to the uniele. after the sur of law. said. 
the Student Press Law Center, a administrators refused to give him campus police and coun infomm- 1.'it,e wits tried in the school's stu- .. The First Amendment ri!!hl to 
national organization that deals thenamesandaddrcsscsofincom- tion "academic.records .. recently dent-gll\'erned Honor Court. :ill speak freely :1bt1ut thi!lgs isn·1 a 
with. legal concerns affecting col- ing freshmen. have crcatetl contro\'ersies across records or the ca.~e were de:;tmyed. tight to gain knowledge ;1lxlut tho)..! 
legejournalisL~ in the United State.~. SJUC appealed io the lllinois the cmmtry. · . 111e alleged pcrpctmtor's name thing_,;;'. Sdmx.'tler s:1id. "If !olllllC~ 
said the amendment allows univcr- Supreme Coun in July after Lieber --we (ut the Studi;nt Press Law wns protected. along with :ill 01her iYxl)' happcnL-d to learn about them 
sities to cover up information that won a Freedom oflnfom1:!!ion law- Center) see the use of the Buckley details about the case. on the in stlme roundabout way. stopping 
could put the school in a negative· suit in the 5th District Appellate . Amendment.very frequently:· he gmunds that it was pan of that stu- them from using them is :t di!Ter-
light. '·',•.I, ••.• _;_ •.•. •.•.•.•······,,,. • so.u.i:t ?~ f,,1\:S$i;n,0!1, :1Ae.1,a~~SJ!~'. • ,spitt:;1J1j\ \VPfll~i,-..~t!c,q~qc_cf~\IP.. ·*J1J~--::a1=1•1ci~111lc.tt-'F!lri!-:·: ..• . . . e.n,l:tP}x'lrirt::.,,, •, • •• , , , , , 
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·Roles. 
co11ti111wl from page 1 
or the 40 students who are charged 
\\ith code violations will detcnninc if 
fonnal hearings arc ncccs.<;.11)'. 
As of Nov. 22, when the last offi• 
cial numbers of stmlents charged 
with allegedly violating the code 
were released, six student~ have been 
su.cqx.-ndcd; five for one year, and one 
for n minimum of two years. Sc,·cn 
students have been put on prob;1tion, 
and one Mudent has been ccn~n.:d. 
Clarke said Student Judicial 
Affairs understands Due Proo:ss and 
the right~ of student~. 
"I have no negati,·e comment 
about the office," Oarke said. "Any 
organization needs an enforcement 
amt lo keep onlc:r. (Judicial Affairs) 
ha.~ been good and fair to students." 
Th1t comment comes after sever-
al incident~ acros.~ the country where 
student-run or facuhy/administration-
run "High Courts," as they are a.lied 
on some campuses, try students who 
arc charg<-d with crimes such as rape, 
theft and other violations of code. 
That is not the case at SIUC, 
Welch said. 
"We just want the Judicial Affairs 
board to do their jobs," Welch said. 
"\Ve don't want them to be bothered 
with out~idc forces that might try to 
influence or intimid1te them." 
On that note, Welch said the 
n:ures arc not being rclca~ of the 
WHEN DRINKING, 
CALL 4 FRIEND. 




Drinkin;: and ridir:g l"an lead lo a 
loss of license. a l"onviclion, or 
even worse. When you •lrink. get 
a ride with a friend. h's SF 
the best call you can make. t 
t.:OTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION. . 
• Skateboards 
• /11-/lne Skates 
• Suowboartls 
• Ski's (11ew & Used) 
• Street 1/ocl..-ey 
Equipment 
• Skali11K Eq11ipme11I 
c.~ Clotbi11g 
• Paris, Services & 
Lessons 
seven students and faculty represen-
tatives who make up the judicial 
board that conducts the student~• 
hearings. 
Clarke said she is not worried 
about students' rights being violated 
or the idea of a 'High Court' on cam-
pus bccau.<;e of three available nppcal 
proCCliSC.'i and because there arc 11 
member.; on the board for this par· 
ticular situation. . 
''Eleven members for this panicu-
lar issue diffuse.,; individual weight 
of each vote," she S:tid. "Alo;o, with 
my experience; :;tudents who sit 
on this board !!re rougher than 
those intimid1ting administrators or 
faculty." · -
Clarke said students can make 
three appeals after they have been 
given their punishment 
For now, Clarke and Lynn 
Connelly, associate ombudsman 
director, will be working with stu• 
dent,; as they prepare for their pre-
liminary and fonnal hearings. ·. 
"We will 00\ise students lo read 
the conduct code in onlcr to know 
their right,; and rcspon'iibilitics." • -
Connelly said she is concerned 
about the availability of the vidcc-
tapcs that the board may be using' 
ngain\l student,;. She S:tid the video- • 
tapes and the use of the other evi-
dence will "make cases interesting 
trying to pro\·e innocence." 
She said the ombudsman office 
\\ill m'lke sure that students will have 
access to copies of all evidence, 
including videotapes. 
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Elk 
continued from page 3 
apiece, nnd if the fence is d:unnged 
nnd they get loose, no one is going 
to reimburse me for them," 
Ballmann said. 'That could be a 
problem." 
Knowles said the department is 
aware of potential problems and 
will meet with specia!~interest 
Health 
amti11ued from page 3 
not know they had. 
"Often people put things off too 
long, and a minor condition 
becomes a major situation," Girado 
said. 
Now, Extended 
Holiday Hours at 
Southern !llinois' 
Only Location: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 to 7 
Sat. 8:30 to 7 
Sun., Dec. 8 & 15: 10 to 2 
Murdale Shopping Cmt,r • 529-MAil. 
Now 3100 locations in 51 countries 
1: MAILBOXF.Sln'C: 
Daily Egyptian 
groups and landowners in have been successfully reintro-
Southem Illinois during the next duced in Michignn, where there is 
several months to discuss issues a large deer population. 
regarding possible crop depreda- States typically release two 
tion, disease transmission and dozen·animals for reintroduction 
vehicle accidents. nnd nllow hunting when there is a 
Knowles said the department sizable population, which would 
already has discussed testing any be a few years, she said. 
experimental herd reintroduced to "The potential release would be 
the area for disease. nn experiment to sec how the elk 
The department is not worried adjust to Southern Illinois and how 
about interactions with der.r and.• Southern Illinois adjusts to the 
elk, she said. Knowles said e.lk · eJktKnowl.e5 said. 
•~y may have a condition but · other charitable organizations. 
they have the ostrich syndrome and Wesley Smith, the Housing 
simply hope it will go away." · Manager at the Good Samaritan 
Ladove said the fair helps both House, said be is amazed at the 
the donors and the people at the generosity of the community dur-· 
Good S:unnritan House. ing the holiday season. He said the 
While they·are asking·ror food GoodS:unnritanHousenecdsnllof 
donations, Girndo said he will the help people can wve. 
accept other items such as old coats "We appreciate everything the 
as well and will pass them along to community does," Smi.th said. 
,· :· Tonight: . , , 
Pitchers $2.00 
. .Blue Devils .$ 1.00 . 
Oolnn away party for OMAR starts 11t opmf 
TheP'in.a.1.Per1'ormanocaE'VER or GTE 
and:m:aLEOD THEA.TER'B Prod:a.crtton or 
a NEW version 
by Israel Horonitz 
based on a story by Charles Dickens 
TICKET PRICES 
. ss:oo General Admission ·s1.oo Senior Citizen 
S4.00 Student w/valid 1.D. 
November 22, December 5, 6, 7 al 8:00 PM 
December 7 and 8 at 2:00 PM 
BOX OFFICE HOURS 
NOON • 4:SO FM Wll:KOAYS 





Work faster with iL 
Simplify your'-life v\dth it. 
Communicate to the world:Witlf it. 
Have fun with it.· .; 
Power Maclntoalt 7200 




. 24 hoLl'S a day, 7 days a week 
Get $150 back with it 
Check out Apple's Holiday Savings • .. 
Right now AA>Je Computer Is offering a $150 rebate when you purchase a 
MJdntosh'persoru.) axnputer :uul anApple"prlntei F.ict ls,)wr timing 
couldnl be bette: lo get ioor MX: a mine that (e3tu~ some oC the 
world's most lnnO\-alh't technology. And it's easier lo use Uun anythliig 
you'll encounter in Joor elm schetlule. So c:tll Apple Campus Direct at 
1800 877-4133 ext. 71310 onler)wr l>w:. n11 he!pia:q,iw ahead inJwr 
classes (or at least Ued). And right nOI\; you'll come out $150 ahead on 
the price. • ' _ . 
Power_M•clnt~ah" 8400 lDOJ.!IWIEl!!I R.\.1112lG!1t1m.mw1s-doM,'li)rord Now S2,372 (or S4Clmo.l 
POWff MacIntosh" 7800 Ill 1!1Wl6l!! l\ll/U(;&:tt(l).ROWJS" ch!jur,'lr)l>oa.il Now $2.607 (or 5'9/rno.J 
Apple"ColorSlyl1Wr1tef' 1500lpllm..lliOd;lNow_$235 • 
. Applo' Col~ SlyleWrlter" 2500 tp1>m.J(,Oofrj Now $320 
'Apple" Penonal LaaerWriter' 300 300,300~ s:r Now $570 
Happy :Holidays_ 
From Yo·ur'.· 




• BOYD'S BEARS •~~ 
. YANKEE CANDLES · ~ 
, . • DEPARTMENT 56 I 
'JiJ , ' SNOW VILLAGE ~ 
~, 0,rt ~~Y • INSTANT CAPPUCCIN~~I 
. • · f~tf.. and COCOA ~,~ . . w ct . I BRl~:.~tm~~~~!;RY, ,,8 , e!f ;_- ~ ~ml . Mon.· 11 .. ~. lO • 5,30 ~{{/;_ ~iJ' iif;, 
Fri. and Sat. 10 • 5 Sun 1 • 4 ~/• ff!..') M · . 
Wcstowne Centre · • · ii. (W.,,tofMurdal,)549-1031 "('~ . . .I 
~~~~~~~~~~~. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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For holiday or semester's end 
shipping, don't settle for less 
than the best. 
[$5~]· 
aoutholiJ.aysiftcayou. 
Over 3100 Locaflons Worldwide 
Locally Owned and Operated 
MUROAlE SOOPPING CENTER • 529-IM.ll. 
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rent scrvic-:s. The proposal would inerca~ He said the rec will rise to S26 Fee USG opposed Ut.'lt rec increase the fee from S4 per year to S8 per in fall 2001. 
conli11ucd from page 1 last month. year in fall 1998 and to ~14 per In other business, GPSC un~-continutd from page 1 Larry Juhl in, associate vice year in fall 1999 to pay for the imously approved a resolution 
chancellor for Student Affairs, projccL establishing procedures for pro-
oppose any plan Ut.'ll would result said the Student Center rec The rec would return to S4 per viding student advisers for stu-chore. 
Thomas said the best thing col-
lege studcms can <lo when parents 
arc getting on U1eir nerves Is to . 
leave. 
in an incicasc in fees." _ rcm.'lincd al $39.75 per semester year in fall 2000, when tl1e pro- dents involved in grievance 
Scott Thome, GPSC mrmber, for JO year.;, but a recent drop in posed project would be complct- hearings. 
said. the S2.4 million ver.;ion·or~ revenue lt.'lS made a fee increase'· ed. The student adviser essentially 
"When I'm at home, I don't. 
stay at home Ut.'lt much," she said.: 
the project could generate inorc · _'neccss.,iy.in fall 1998: " · · · . GPSC opposed a similar pro- would help U,e student filing Ute 
revenue Ut.'ln U1e less cxnensive.. Juhlin said a considerable drop . posal to light U1c playing fields grievance · understand the 
"I just leave." 
· proposals because it woulifaitract in· Student Center Book;;!ore la~t year .. Tiiat plan eventually grievance procedure, Paul 
more people to the Student ·: i~C(lmc, caused by U1c opening of was defeated by the Board or LcBlanc, GPSC vice· president, 
Thomas said because she has 
been away at school for a number 
of years, her moU1cr' s acceptance 
of her adult status has gotten bet-
Center. . · · : ; a U1inl lxX>kstore in Carbond,tlc, Trustees. s.,id. 
Terry said while. the lc.c;s ci:pcn- · has cut toL1I Student Center rev- However,' not every feCis slat- He said advisers will be gradu-
sive proposals would It.we made cnuc. ed for an incrc.1.,;c. Terry s.,id tl1c at:: and pmfcssiort.11 stud::nts with 
cosmetic changes to tl1e Student "Every time you buy a book at Mass Transit Advisory Board an undcrsLwding of Uic grievance 
Center, the S2.4 million food another bookstore~ you' re unanimously appro\'ed a dccrc.,sc process. ter. · 
"My mother tried to give me a 
curfew when I came home after 
my freshman year of college," 
she said. "She realized that 
wasn't going lo work. And now 
when I leave the house, she asks 
me if I'm coming back in a cou-
ple or days." 
· court will be a more dramatic increasing the potential for a in U1e mass transit fee from S25 Le Blanc said USG should 
. remodeling, affecting most of the Student Center fee incrca.~" he to S21 per semester in fall 1998. develop iL,; ov.11 system for pro-
soutl1 half of the building. . said. " Juhlin s.'lid it wm be possible to viding advisers to undergradu-
In other business, GPSC gave GPSC also opposed a proposal decrease that fee because the ates. 
an infonnal nod to a proposed $6 · to increase the c.'IInp11c; recreation mass transit system will use "It would be advantageous for 
per semester Student Center rec fee lo fund the lighting or the reserve cash generated during the students to have tl1is resource 
incrc.1.,;c ncciled to mainL,in cur- . playing fields near STU Arena. L'lst tv:o years. • available to them," he said. 
Avoidance or parents works for 
Nashibia Jell, a sophomore in 
· accounting from Chicago, as 
well. 
Jell said leaving the house is 
the only allemalivc lo having an 
argument. 
"When my father starts yelling 
or talking, I listen to him, do what 
he tells me to do, and then I 
leave," she &'lid. "I don't come 
back horn.~ until he is either gone 
or asleep. 
While many students leave 
their parents homes to avoid con-
frontation. Kelli Randcr, a senior 
in education from Evanston, said 
instead of leaving the house, she 
talks to her motl1cr. 
"Mc and my mother have 
always had a close rclatiort,;hip," 
she said. "So if we arc disagree-
ing alxmt something, we just talk 
because we respect one another." 
Darice Jones, a junior in radio-
television from Chic.1go, s.'lid she 
docs not have problems with her 
parents when she is at home 
because she is courteous. . 
"I respect my parcnL,; and my 
parcnLc;' home," she said. "I think 
when people stay in tl1eir parents' 
house, they should just deal with 
them until they get a place of 
their own." 
s12oo ~-
Fitness Accessories s9.s 19oo 
½ Hour Massage 530°0 · 
10 Tanning Sessions s35oo 
s4O00 
s4500 
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Shryock_· . 
Auditorium 
Sch.ool of Music 
Southern Illinois 
· Univcrsit at Dr~mblc 
A World Premiere by 
composer Anthony Plog 
PLUS A lol of variety -
Snlo trumpet with pi.mo, 
Br.us Trio on lhi, Pio,: prrmirtt; 
Ni,w ,\r1s Juz Qu.1rt,1 -
You ~l II .111 in c,n~ lriumph..,,I, 
upbul <on<t'rt - • · ·, 
an l"\'tning for music lo~~rs ! 
g,,M·r.1l1HdJoiic' sr,-;o 
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9A TOYOTA CEUCA. ..d, 0\110, exc 
tt>nd. very sporty, SI 1,000 neg, 
Calf 549•1053. 
93 TOYOTA OMRY, green, .42,>U<J< 
miles, culo, SI 1,000, 529•A776. 
93 HONDA ACCORD, ,7 .u.< mi. 
!;~~(.~ tlc'.Ci.,:,,~~ 
tt>nd, s12,ooo, eon 529·39.46. 
93 TOYOTA C.OROUA, grey, oulo, A 
doc, sedan, cn,ise mntiol. excdlent 
ccnJilion, mu>I ...n1 $7100 negotiable, 
cell529-A270. 
92 GRANO NI., 5 spd, BA,xxx mi, uc 
tt>nd, r,m/fm cau. a/c, good 6re,1 I 
own.,, $6500, 596·4800. 
92 NISS.\N SINTRA XI, 
~: ~s;!r~.'t. f.;Joo ~-0542 
88 MITSUBISHI AX4 TRUCK, some 
!,odydomoge. c/c, power 1'-in9, roll 
bar, $1,400, 867-2623. 
87 HONDA ACCO!'D LX. A door, c/c, 
!.ilj3':j"~fm,,:.1;2~99~• NnS 
87 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 
93,>U<J< mi, manual, good ruMing tt>nd, 
$1600 obo, can 985-5232. 
86.MAZDA TRUCK 82000. ling cab. 
;~;;"t~•-~6~, ale. Nns uacxf, 
86 MERCURY COUGAR neec!s wort<, 
$500/oba, MUST SEW, cell Sora 529· 
5112 '-e meuoge. 
BS OiEVY NOVA, 5 ~. c/c, good 
candi~cn. rvns very -P, $990, 687• 
18.U. 
8!- CRESSIDA, A door, auto. a/c. 
JUnroof, couette, new truns.miuio, & 
many .,.,.,parts, $2800, 529•1708. 
91 FORD MUSTANG. culomalic, c/c, ~~;,,,,~~ii::~.; 
$5~~~1,~~'.s~• pf, cruise, lopt, ><MCed, $6500. 687·2050. 
90 HONDA OVIC. A door, cuta, c/c, !~~~n~ ~~~t}~.;'°"' -:: 
::fn~..:J.'sAooo:·:stl6fa· well $700 oba, can ewe, 457-0624 .. 
89 TOYOTA SUPRA TURBO 82 NISSAN SENTRA. A dr, auta, 
T .,J,·1e tc ABS I SlSO, 351-1:SSA. ro'f:;,, ~:.~ ~• ~"=J: _CA_R_;S_f_O_R_$'""1_0_0..,.I ___ _ 
80,>U<J< mi, $5,850, 52 -:;::.~. Trucls, boat,, A·wheelers, mobrhames. 
BB ISUZU IMPUlSE, 5 speed, ::i/c, ~•stt~?•~:.ic,~rnt;;,.."":;,~ 
.:.~;..uic..~~..:.;;,.,..:.~..:.s'.;.;tloo.;_w;;..:.'._5-l_t.;_'.:_~6";;.:;..;.eKc;;;.cla.;;.ll:._·•n'-Jt now. Call 1·800-513•-43-43 Ext. S· 9501. 
88 MERCURY TRACER, ov10, am/Im 
tc>:. exc tt>nd, new lire,, 97;,,:,.,,. mi. 
csli") $2,100~, caU 529·7.48, 
D 
tr-~rt~ _&,5.ervi~~- 31 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He mclH h?use caUs. 
457•798", a, Mobile 525-B393. 
IC Motorcycies . . .,_ ~1 
86 HONDA EllTE DELUXE. 150 cc, 
$400 cbc, cell Chad al 536-331 I ext 
218.~crecaol!IIUI 
BO HONDA CX 500 cc, street bile, 
SI.SO BA HCNOA 200X, 3-..i-ler, 
$200. 867-2623. 
.,, 
Bicyclei°~ · t:j 
WOMINS GIANT Maun1ain bile, toke 
new, w/ lock, quick relec,e ,eel & 
...i..ds, $JOO obi,, l.57-062A. 
HASSLE FREE bicycle 1hippin1,1, 
Phoonlx Cyclo, will box ancl ,h,p 
yo.,: bi~ any,.+,ere. M for luM-i,p 
,peciclwith,hipping. 549-3612 
LEAVING TOWNr Storage C1Yoil ct 
Plloonb: CyclH, aslt loi- a tune-up 
'f'edalwithsron,ge. 549°:1612 
fr··M~; Ho~e-;~~'."'il 
1-,.. , . . " ·-
'U,70 FLEElWOOO;Crab Orthord 
MHP, S 11.000 cbo, A...,il Dec. Coh 
618·529·5Bn for cppointn:on1 or call 
61B·262•n87. 
2 BEDROOM, 12 x 60. 
noar campus, $3500, eel. 549·8309 
or 217•948•5562. 
D 
1:Z.60 NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm. c/c, 
~)~:s~ shed, S.4200 
AIN'T TO CWH, Carlaond11l0 
M_obllo HontH; H,Hwy51, 
Cati 549-3000 
for dot11U1. 
1993 61:UMONT l 6A72. 2 bdrm, 2 
~~~ro'Z•c'::i/t29-5508"'.'uhed ..;I-
1973 SKYUNE, 12 x 60, dt0, shed, 
~oo':'eal0i,tot9~i1!~a~an, 
~.i~~r..\!~ 'tc:~0;~es'::J. 25~~ 
$16,000. CaD Mav,_, !clM at Cold• 
-it llcnk.,, 529-2040. 
93 FlEElWOOD l 4.70 2 bdrm, w/d, 
lg declc. shed. MC tt>nd, close lo com-
pus $15,90!). Calf Ed 549·3391 day1 
529·4013....,nings/weelends. 
,~~ ,A~~~s ---·11 
POtlY'S ANTIOUF.S has ..,olved to 
meel the needs ol o,,r cuslomen. While 
slill leatvring anliquei, - have become 
this areo's resource for high quality 
trodilioncl •Modo in Am.,nca• crolti. 
AaSOLUTELY NO KUTE KUNJRY 
KRAFTS. 2400 Chautauqua Road. 
Holiclcy hours _I Oam·6pm ond ~-1.:,y 
akemo.,ns. . 
IL~,;_.~!u~i~:~::J I 
Dally lgn,llan Cla11lflod 
536•3311. 
USED FUR~ & more, cl,eopl Ta-
~Sa'f\"o-r J;_~20~·Bora, Thur/ 
THIS & TKAT SHOPPI, 
8:6E.Main, C'dale. We buy; 
...n, and consign. A.57-2698. 
~;~.~:t::~~i.~.s,::,.!:~: 
er/d, lV, Boolshell 529·3874. ,~ : Applia~~e; .:.JI 
UOYOS)J>PlJA."ICE SHC," i,, 
~~=-~~~.tri'ooeoch, 
'guaranteed. 1·61B•n4•.U.SS. ,~r.· Musi~al -~, 
RENT YOUR HOLIDAY PA'•• DJ 
systems, laraol.o, lighling. Saund Care 
music, holiday special, naw in •If.ct. 
A57-S6AI. . 
IL Electronics · · 1:1 _...._--~. 
. CASH! CASH! CASH! 
Duy11ndsott1 
· · · A(,plionces, l,,r,,iture. sh!roa 
equiprn~.~~ ~•~7"lff1• 
Old Town Trader 
. 214 N. Wa,hinglon 
549-21,4,4 
FAXnt 
fa,, UI )'DUI' da.,;l,ed Ad 
2A Hours a Dcyf 
1nd~1tt~cJ~ 
- •a,,~~~ 
'We,!, day (8·A:301 P1-- number 
FAX ADS cro llA>iec11o normal 
deodlinei. The Deily E!l)plicn 
~J;.;s;:.i~=~r 






rv,1vo.., >1erea equ1p, (-,ling/nc1I. 
Rent TV1/VCltl-aplian 1o buy. 
,, RopolrSorvlco TV/VCR 
S11lo·~TV & VCR, $75 
Ahle Elec1ranics, 1.57-7767. 
If'~ Computert=.t! 
INfCOl/EST·N- end Used Sysh!ms 
PC Renials, Sob,,,,., HvGE 8a5. We 
De Rqx,in CM Upg,a& .. , On the S!rip 
606 S. Illinois 549•3414. 
.. 
25 IN ZENlTH mnale cansclo ,:olo, lV, 
. $120, 19 in cclor lV $6.S, cnl VCR I 
Al'l'lE POWER MAC 7100/'i0AV + 
NEC 17• Manito,. 32M8 RAM, 
· 700MB ,Hard drive, $2.000 volue, 
9fq,l,ic so'1ware inwDed. A rnanths 
aid. Sl,980. CoD 549-09.53. $65, cll u tt>nd, l.57·8Jn. 
MicroAge/ 529-2983 
Best Oeols on Computor 
and Printer Sales & Serna, 
AMII Rom S25 I 8MB Ram $55 
16MB Rarn S95 / 32M8 Rarn SI 85 
lifetime Warromy-Free Jnslallation 




New In i~gjlvenlty 
• reslridion, apply. 
COMNTER, DTK "86 ReafT.,._. with 
madem,e1c,$555;GameCDs, 1/Jrr 
toil; Zenith laplop, $125; Storea rr ~•:ti~• SAS, Magnavo•, $15. 
lnten,et Acee us $ 5 /month 
Twice The Valuo ,> Hall The C.Osl 
Shawnee Free-N..t. 618-529-00..'0 
COMPl>Q 386/2Cf ,·: A MB Ram, 
120 MB HD, VGA rnonii,,,, modem, 
SASO, "57-A78J. 
IBM PORTABLE INK !ET black one! 
wliifoo printer with t-a unopened car• 
tndgei, S 125, 529-5787. 
If ,. Sporti~g ~o:o~~- :•~1 
Ccniervllle Pool Table1, · 
We~ tables, sticls, suppli01. 
N-/used, 985-8811 arn/p,n. 
NORDICA SKI DOOTS, Verteca 
75, sin 8, A bud!. design, only worn 
I searon, $100, 5"9-17"8. 
r.~Pet~ & ~jp~li~s . .:J 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES AKC 
registored, German bloodlines, boil, 
parents OfA certified, shots and 
wormed, $200 each, 687-4792. 
>.'JN!ATURE DONKEY COlT, 
has hacl shols, negative caggins, very 
sweet, $250/oba, 687·4792. . 
HAND-FED BABY COCKATIELS Gray, 
S.45, Pied and '1i~na. 
$60 each, 687-4792. 
HOUSE/PET SITTING, I'll walk tho 
~~ ~ ~--=J.i..~1;: 
C'dalo ,dent. Paula, 457-5766. 
Great Chri.imas Gihl 2 IGUANAS FOR 
SALE, 2 feet kng each, $50 firrn each, 
J..,.,;ng lown, 457·7927. . ,~ __ M·isc~Uaneius · .. i1 
find It In Cllll1lfled 
CABLE DE·SCRl>MSlER KIT, SlA.95, 
vi- an prernivm n:I pay pe, ,.;-
chaMds, 800-752-1389. 
SEASON FIREWOOO delivered, $"5/ 
pick up load. Shredded bark mulch 
$70/pick up loacl, "57·2622. 
JACOBS TRUCXINo>, 
$125 ,;,eoal, I St.:.ns driveway rack. 
limited delivery areo, caD 687-3578. 
FIRIWOOD FOR SAU! 
$96/card + det .. ery. 
5"9·5346. 
I CHECK OUT !!AHAi FAITH WEB I 
PAGE - h!!p://www.bcca.org 
, ot call 687•2513. 
WHAT NOT SHOP 
:;lau, toys, lumiture, Christm01 items, 
!!. lats ol miscollaneaus, M:>n-Wed-fri, 
2·.C:30 pm.Sat I0-2,589CeclarCreek 
!d, by app1 SA 9-0138. 
rHIS & THAT SHOPPE 816 E Main, 
:•clafe, 457-2698. A HUGE SALE! 
~~?~0%-~o~;ffi:i:,t 
ure, hovsehold and X•m01 itens, jow-
~ly. waD hangings, lamps, silver, etc. 
l . Auctions & Sales JI 
.\OV!NG SALE: Bod,, pictures, towels, 
,ols, pans, a.shes, etc, etc. 
i 18·457-0408. 
[i~~-;~J.~lil~~i~~i~, 
A·WAYSEIF STORAGE, located on I 
Rt 51 in DeSoto"""' lo tl,e A·Way 
a,,iclc s1op. ean 861-2211. 
~~~~~-~~-~ 
A1ITQ 




1:-bmc/Mobllc Homc!/Boats , •... AvAui···· 
INSUR,AfNCE 
457-4123 
· · :,.Daity'E'gyptiatt 
.. -- _, _____ 
FEMA!f needed lor Spri~ sem, him, 
El .:JI IC : ~ublo":50.: ::ti Rooms w/d, d/w, S200/ mo+ I .C utils, near ·"' ... SIU,non-"""'-.3.51-176". 
PARK PLACI l!AS7 SUBIEASER NEEDED, Spring semesi,,,, LEWIS PARK ,i2B, from Jan·Moy, . 
a/c rcorns, dose lo SIU, Fall/Spring big I bedroom; w/d, a/c. 3 !,lb lo $186/mo + util, aslt lo, Chris, 5"9· 
$185/mo, util ind, lum, 5"9·2831. SIU,=• neg; 5"9·7150. 3985. 
PRIVATE ROOMS,util, tv, $160/mo, 2 HUGI 1 DDRM, nut to JC ~i§o~~ :: :.:~ bdrm opts, $295/mo, lum, near SIU, Washing1on Square, furn, trash, carpel, Fall & Sprin9, 529·A217. ale. on-site laundry, "57-0616. 
IAAGE BEDROOM w/ ba!!,, female SUBIEASER FOR nice 2 bdrm ap1, c/a, ONI B:::IRM, NEWLY RfMOOEI.EO, 
pref, lum, w/d, util, no lease, $200, w/d, d/w, Fram Dec lo Au9. Call n1ar SIU, furn, ca~•. w/d, a/c, 
Avail now, 529·4046, Ne, ~I Cassie or Manely O 35 l ·1263. mi<n>W<ml, S.C25/mo. "57-U22. 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR STUDENTS 1~~DED~~: 
M'BORO LARCE FURN 2 BDRM, 
OYOil now,$160/mo,util incl. !'~~ii,t.'tu~1~" OK. caD "57·7352. · incl .. 'Dhlr & trash,~-68a5. 
~7,,;/si'so q~:. i:r:-,.i}:!. COUNTRY, UICE NEW, Ir, 2 bclrm, 3 BEDROOM Af'f, will be CM1il frarn Jon-Moy or Au{j, $600/ mo, on unlum, n,I req. awail na.t, smoD pets 
~""""1. semester lecne, "57•7066. w. Chony, 351-169.C. OK. S375/mo, Nancy 529· I 696. 
ll-:E00~~~&s . : :m :~!;s~:.s~Rt,J:!.~Ef i,;,l:_r\1.~ BAAND NEW 1 bdrm loft apt on Brelwn Ave, ceiling funs, wallt-in closet,~"' Ouads l.,t, CHEAP! 5"9-6855. fence dedc; oD appl, ind full size w/d, 
no pets, CM1il Jon, SA50, "57·819A, 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bclrm 
I SUBIEASER NEEDED lo, Spring 529-2013, ChriL home, c/a, w/d, 5 min b SIU, Jan· 
Mat, $220/mo• l/3 util, 5"9·9295 somoster in January at lewis Park, TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 
FEMALE NEEDED lo shore 3 bclrrn, 2 $186/mo, 351-035". 2 bdrm furn opts, 0l)ly $310/mo lo, 
barh lawMouse, c/o, w/d, 1/J rent & 
I BDRM AFT, dean, quiot area, Jan I• 
two or $295/mo lei- one, at A23 
u!il, dose b campus, 5"9·398"'. W.A:onro., nopets,cal168"'-A1"'5 
~ 10,S315/mo,SJOOclep,"57• or 68"'-6862. · 
ROOMMATE WANTED, now or Jan -
Ma-/, non·smoler,$125/mo + )I 
utils, ll! mi !mm SIU, 5"9·A295. SUBlfASER NEEDED lor 3 bdrrn apl, NICE J WRM AFT, d/w, miaowave, 
LOOKING FOR MALE OR FEMALE S 168 per mo plus u!il, incl pool, Spring ~• lo CDmf"II, no pets, swimming"& 
Raorrcncfoo lo shore nice, 'f'000U' 2 semostoronly, 351-1257. fisl,;"9, J.57-5700. 
bdrm home, OYO~ immed, $183/mo• ll I BDRM Af'f frarn Jon-Ju!r, w/cl. a/c. WUTOWNI, lom.1y p-cl area, 2 ulil, call Brion at "57-060A. d/w, hanclicaf) accessil:ile, dose ta. 
RESK>t-lS!BIE ADULT b sharo huge, campus, 2 y,1 old, 5"9·7510. :1njo.':"~l~~isT.i', lease 
~n6 + \ ~ ne:~1U':°~~5Jst"· SUBIEASER NEEDED b shoro apt w/ 3 females, uoc-May, dose b SIU, w/d, ONE lEfT OF THESE NICE & CLEAN 1 ale. Call Jocl'JO at 529-35"1. bclrrn opts, w/ new carpet, a/c. furn, 
~~~:t~s~ SUBlfASER NEEDED lor Jon.:i,.~~ move in laday, 529-3581. I bdrm in 3 bdrm apt, sap!, , I, 2, & 3 BDRMS, still avail, rent in before brealc. 5"9·5351. Ke/lyat529·5ll2. reduced, 2 !,lb !mm Morris ~. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bdrrn apt, 
~f:;/'?..ar~·1J~": 
dean, furn, n- paint, energy olficion1, 
dose lo campus, fully lum, $260/mo + move in today, 529· l 820 or 529· 
)I ut,1, 351-0550, I, mes.ago. Ste,,ensan Arms, 351 •92n, N'.d<. 3581. 
ROOMMATE WANTED lo sharo 2 I OR 2 SUBlfASERS NEEDED, start 
bdrm apl, Jan-May, $205/mo + )! ulil, January. olra nice 2 bedroom al RINTS HAVI DIIN 
IN:JVE IN NOW, 351-1"62. Sionegai,, Apt, c/a, w/d, d/w, cl«lt, SLASHID fa, imrnediai,, rental ol 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, 2 bedroom apt. llo<age ream. CaQ 351·1347, leave 
1,2,& 3bclrms,dosebSIU.CaD lo 
message ii Man,_,, see 529·3581 or 529-1820. 1' utils + 1' rent, w/d, c/a, d/w, 
OYOil now, very ,,;ce, 457-,4856. 
~~.ll!d~.1iw~..':T~ ROOMMATE needed b share 2 bdrm IPflC APTS Fall 96/~ 97, furn, 
apt, $205/mo + ll u!il, OYOa i,,,,,,...f, grad or p,ol a,,Jy, 457•6680. near SIU, well-maintained, wator/trash, 
coR Milo @ 35 I• 1934. I ot 2 SUBIEASERS neeclecl Dec-Au{j laundry, $200, "5NA22. 
lor 3 bdrrn ha.ne, dose b campus, ROOMMATE WANTED, lemole, ta 
~~tc;~s:~i0~9-0e;;ll80+ 1/3 
Near campus-luxury lu,n 
share 2 bedroom, Jan • May, S 150/ efficiencies, grad and law students 
mo + ¼ u~I. cab 5"9·56U. prel, no pets. 68"'·A145 ot 68.C· 
ROOMMARWANTEO, pn,r....9rocl suelfASER w ANTED- OYOil immed, 6862. 
stvclent, NICI! l.t.70 mobae homo in S215/ma + 1/J util, w/d, newly 
great lac, no pets, $250 clep, $250/ remooded. Jae, 5"9·3236. 
mo, con 5"9·2636. FEMA!f sublea,.,.- needed lor Sprii STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS furn or 
ROOMMATE WANTED, female, to som, awn I~ bdrrn & bath, Oua s 
unlum; ale. wator/trash, launclry & 
~:,t.=t1=~1Jm:..":;. 
$250/mo + /3 u111, 351-9076. swimming pool. 457•2403. 
SUBLEASER. 1 bedroom studio, lum, M'BORO, 1 BDRM, wa!w, trash & heat 
u!il,call.5A9-7630. $261/mo + common util, Lall furn, $250/mo, AtSO 3 BORM. wator 
ROOMMATE WANTED: Meath Pill•, Fram Jan-Mat, dose & trash lurn, $450/mo, lease & 
Male/female lo sharo 3 bedroom, b SIU, caD 529-7556. deposit, no Joa,, 68"'·6058. 
Jan-May, lewis PaR. SA9·M93. 
'1 ilTii j NEW 2 BEDi!OOM TOWNHOUSE j I fi I ' near Cedar Lake Beach, w/d, d/w, ' I~• DSS, private fenced decli, nan-smol:er, $280, can CO 5"9·9189 l1 or Chris a. "57·8194. l ·-~ .~ J ~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED lo, 2 bclrm • ,:.:'14 
trailer, ll! "'i lo SIU, $115/mo + l! ffOWNBODSES utilities, caD Mike at 529-,47 AO. ONE FEMA!f ROOMATE n-Jed lor 
cufoo 2 bedroom opar!menl, Jon-May, 3 Bedrooms $235/mo + 11 utils. ve,y dose b SIU, l 
call Toroy "57-A"59 ASAP, 
1 ROOMMATE lar 3 bdrm le * Dishwasher ~ Tawnhomo, non-smol:er, Washer K~'J; ;{;:5;;j-~a!~t~t11 * & Dryer ROOMMATE WANTED: mole/female * Central Air & Heat b shore 2 bedroom, Dec-May, $175 + 
11 util, caD J010t1 529-7573. 
Call AV/>Jl IMMEDIATRYI 3rd rocnvnate 
needed ta shore fully furnished 
Makanda farmhouse near Cedar lal,;e. 529- I 08.2 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. central heat & air, 
~1.·I~ 
basement, w/ d, woad stove, hu9e 
barn, largo deck w/ great viows. 
Outsidepetsok. S260/moinclutil.Call 
SleYe or laura 529·5359. 
UUIPJIIDil EDBHIIWUBUIB!l 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
510 South University Street 
phe 529-5009 
· Remodeled with · 
New Carpeting a~d New Furniture! 
Laundry Facilities on Premises 
One Semester Le~se: S1,200 lo $1,300 
Two se·mcstcr Lease: $2,400 to $2,600 
One Year (12 mos): $2,700 to $3,000 
Friday, Decemb~i6:
119~m 
~Tai~..:. furn. ::'i! ::"i 
dean. c.an "57-~ alter 3 pm. 
2 BEDROOM. I 11 BATH Townhouse, cc:.~t~. $575/mo, _JOOS 
1 DIDROOM APT, cheap 
ulllltlH, w/d avail, avall 
12/21,1149•0081. 
8-nilul Eff ~ in C'dale lfllloricol 
Dislrid, 1 IIYIIII Dec 1 5, stucl'>OUS, 
t':.\i"'v~29~8~ "Ffll, 
TWO I ~5790ct b SIU, 
HUGE 3 BDRM. $300. Start I >" lease 
~-~la~/Sec dep. M'bc,;o. CaD 
STUDIOS, dean. quiet, furn or 
~ "{~_;tr,"• OYO~ Jon, no 
SMAl.l 2 BDRM lo, T penon, ~ Era 
Rd, clean, quiet, carpet, a/ c. .,,..furn, no 
pets, $285,529-3815. 
STUDIO Af'f, lumished, 2 hlh frarn 
SIU, ale, walef' & trash, $190, All E 
HM!er, call 529-~6 or ~-8?.?8. 
Spxjoos 1 bdrmaptwithw/cl 
2 bilnn townl-ouse, w/d, d/w, d«J,. 
2 bdrm apt, most util paid 
2 bdrrn mobile homes llcr!i"IJ at 
$260/mo (smoD pots allow-oc!J 
Great location 
M'BORO, FURNISHED T bdrm, living' 
room, lik:hen & bar!,, -
& trash, !Ml~ ~· 68"'·3678. 
F~ 2 BDRM, edge of campus, uooJ: 
""'~• Gass Prapertf Manog-
ers.529-2620. 
NEED FEMA!f ROOMMATE fa, lg 2 
bdrrn. Or sublease a,o~ Jan. clean and . 
neat campus, coll 351-9927, 815· 
"32·20.t2 or 815-"'32-Al92. 
LOW_PRJCE, AV1'Jl NON, 2 bdrrn, 
fum. only $195/mo, A02 S Grahc:m, 
529·3581 or 529-1820. 
SPACIOUS I BDRM apt, 900d loco-
lion, cal OK. seeking quiet/ r<Jf'O'IJ''ble 
tenant, heat, elec. wator+delW<O cable 
inc. $375, "57-0332. 
2 BDRM, ind util, cable tv, 910 W Sy-: =-•· SJ001,,,., ..i.p, QYQa Jon, , 
"57·6193 or 529-2051. 
ACT NOW! ROOMS FOR RENT in a 
:r.==~;.~ng 
w/d, c/o, $185-$215 + utils, far 
appointment caa 5"9·"578. 
?v~~· n'=-9 ca':;;s.li~s:.:; 
$295, Summer $180, 529-4217. 
I BEDROOM. ALTO PASS, quiet, 20 
minutes lo SIU, skytgl,,, c:arpeied, ale. 
,893•2"23 Ml or 893·2626. 
C'DALE FURN pri¥C,hl elficiency dose 
lo~. $265/mo, utilities incl, na 
smolen or pets, 5"9·3235. 
·A BLOCKS TO CM\PUS. I 2, or 3 
~;~o~~1;/!.~req. 
MURPHYSBORO LARGE ONE bed· 
rcorn la~ apartment, $250/ mo, down- ' 
town, 687-3627. 
$29•2954 · lOCICINO FOR QUIIT ADULT 
549-0895 LIVIN072 bdrrn, unlum, $400;a,n-
\ ~:;;;~;::;:_~~~:_:_::::-: tn,I heat &_ oir, .Jas_rdwood Roars, no 
1AV/>JIABI.E: T .... I bdrm a ts waler ~orpart,en, 8060alter 7 pm. 
• . P '• ·M BORO, country, new I bdrm, d/w, 
furn, pets n,g. East of C'clalo, $250/ w/d. no pots, corport w/ storage, 
mo+ dep, .5A9·170A. SAOO/mo, 68"'·5399 Agenl owned. 
Looking for an Apartment o.·er 
Winter Break? 
But tl,ere's no newspaper! 
Scrooge has got our web man worki11g Ol'er Break. 
So visit our web sigl,t at 
• 
906 W, McDaniel . 610 S. logan m 
410 E. Hester 617 N. Oakland 
617 N. Oakland 
501 W.Oak 
Town 
703 W. High Apt.A & B 
.• Now you cm cn}oyoll the ft.n ancfexercbo~clng. 
· with no swoat, Cf al the swoot you wait, No more uphil ·. 
. ballles. You choose whether to pedal Cf Sit back and . 
·. enjoy the. ride. Use the EV wa:r1o1- fC)( the Ullmato '. 
cardovascuar workout ride 0( tit the eleclrlc power 
:. button and awo up to 20 mph. H's safe, oasy and the , 
• perfect way to ause to WCf1c Cf play. • 
·'. IKE AUTO PARK'· 
Hwy. 13 E. At Lake Rd. 
~skForlorJ· ·. :·~ ;;;;;;;;::;;:~-it&~. 
12) Daily Egyptian Friday, December 6, 1996 _____________________ ....;....;;,;;.;,,_ ____________ _,.;....;:.;_ _ ..;.__..:....~-
I 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
Extra nice 2, 3, & ,I bdnn houses, 
w/d, 11st of addreuos in front 
yard al A08 S. ?oplar, na pets, 
coll 68A•41 AS or 684-6862. 
Choose from °'"" 650 Companies lo 
work for from home, send SASE, 
l'O 8a.Y. 3851 Cdole, IL 62902. 
AG/HORTICULTURE SllJDENT 
T radar mowing experience n...ded for 
lawn & garden mre, port nrr.e. Form 
bad.ground helpful ~9-3973. 
RECEPTIONIST • Break end Spring 
Sem. MIN WAGE. sta;:ino pay COBA 
& SPO.\ mojors ena><iraged lo apply. 
Avail New 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom LOW .. i:SJ J'8'CE AVAIL, nice, I penon. 
houses & opts, furn o, unfum, welt lo 10x50,fum,nopet<,SIJO/ma,529-
SIU, 549·-4808, lO·Bpm. 3581 or 529·1B20. 
:::::r:;l~.~~=onisl, 702 S. 
87 stvdo1tl~, lose 5-100 lbs, new 
COUNTRY SETTING 2 bd:m, S300/ $16512 BDRM. Shop/Compare! 1.aw-
mo. M'baro 2 bdrm, fenced yard, eSt price anywhere! Others would 
~~:fw,;~s~b'61~~~~~e 1 ,cha====rg=•=$250= 1:;:::5A=9=·3=850=·=== 
~:!0!ar',t5b{:,~o6,~:r6~~sl, 
'lOOK!NG FOR STUDENTS with 
supeM"")' exp for live-in stofl 
SMAll 2 BDRM HOUSE, 307 W RIDE fflE DUS TO Carbon• 
Willow, a/c, w/d, nice plocel $40() do_lo.Moblle Hcmo1. High• 
~tt',:,.,~C:,'cj~~al 
p!u, ufil. NO DOGS! A57-27U. way 51 North. 549-3000. AVON NEEDS REPS in all c=s, no 
quotas, na shipping lees. -:all 
NJCE. ClEAN, 2 bedroom house, w/ 
w/d. healing and air, do,e to SIU, 
$375/mo. avail now, SJ.9-5767. 
l BDRM HOUSE in DeSoto, 
457-5790. 
M'BORO 2 ~ Convenient 
locotiao, .SJOO/mo, 687-1873. 
2 BDRM AVAll. DE': 15, a/c, 9,u 
hear, quiet area, mcwod yard, 
$,!00, 451-A210. 
VERY NICE 3 WRM house on sha-
dy lo!. Oose to COJnJ>II> on Ea,1 PaA 
St. No pets. 529-5878 or 529-
1422. 
QU!ET 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, A mile, 
t~ compv,, applicna,, & of<, d lo, 
Paul, (117] 893•1.!40. 
3 BDAA( r;;;:-very nice, na pe!s, walk 
to SIU, .457-7639. 
IU!SPONSIDLE LANDLORDS 
saok responslblo toa11ats for 
n,,node!ed 2 bdrm house, hardwood 
llaar>, w/d, C'dale, 457-0332. 
~~~ti~~~cr:;t i~.'."t!~ l.::1=•=Btl=0=•::.:8=9=8=•2=8=6=6=•=== 
compare: Oviel Almasphere, NOW fNTERVIEWII lG b- 9>=>a>lics 
Al!ardoble Rate., &tc!lent locc~aru, instn,cters. JI you a,-e , .. ponsible and 
No Appointment Necesscry. 1, 2, & 3 be wailing with ~d, ccS 618·997· 
~=~Ha~M571~. ~:i; tt;°t~ o:erae• poy. please osk 
St., ,157-6405,·· Raxonn• Mobile 1---------
~Parlc, 2301 S. IUinoisAve.,SJ.9· ~T·:;, ~ilic.,'1,:~ 
available t.:, work breal:s. Flexible 
$2.">0/MO. 2 BDRM, furn, o/c, very sd,edule, ,end resumes to Deily Egyp-
nice, quiet c!:nc<phere. Ole!..- ,tudent li<in 8a.Y. 56339, Mailcode 6887, SIU, 
:!"t,m~!';,!;,~.sh_L19-661~c1n;;: t-C_arbcnda _ l<t_. I_L 6_2_90_1_. ___ _ 
6337. cd-49-3002 nights. • PIZZA COOK & DELIVERY DRIVER, 
RURAi. CDALE, 2 bdrm privore lot. 10 rrnr..1 bo ava~ breoh, 0e,.ible hn, apply 
minloSIU/JohnA. L<,gon.Oep,,el, ht in penon, neat appe,,:-ance, Ouatro• 
ma FREEi l ·BOD-72-4·8443. P'=c 222 W. Freemon. 
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~ Sigma Kappa ~ 
:::G Sister of the Month M. 
w -~ 
~ Beth Far<;ly ~ 
'TIS THE SEASON 
TO MAKE MONEY! 
c,;,_. USA 1NOnb b !,di, )'0IJ line 
)<)Ur Chrutmas slotling witfi cml,11 We 
h"'11 temporary nssignmenls for oflice 
& war..house work in the Northwest f. 
Western suburbs. Learn valuable niD• 
grod~~I ~~;:i~r.64J".;'222 
Sd,'c"JmburiJ or 630-971 ·3333 lnle. 
· Ca_reers USA' 
MAJ<E $300weeli;°mo~i~cin:olcrs;,; 
spore time. Send SASE lo, cletaa, 1a 
Mid,ael.Howard, P.O. Box 8,117, 
Ban!en, n. 60103·8"17. 
MAKE FUE LONG DISTANCE 
CAUS & EAAN tors Of MONEY! 
CcH um,l 618-997·1169. 
~~=:~?o:~toms, 
led.nice! or "'1"', 8()().815-832.i. 
Too busy lo rhinU 15 of th., Hottest 
business idoas avcilcble! 5<:nd SASE b: 
lhe Wellington Group P.O. Box 517, 
Herrin, It 62948. 
l:;,IMM!M:1•1M#M~.,II 
Compl~to Resume Sorvlcas 
Student Di=unts 
Cover le!!en & References 
Wor~:i°s~Z:,;jltlng 
WORDS• Perfactlyl . 
457-:S655 
Sleva tho Car Docror Mobile 
medianic. He makes hovse cells. 
457•79BA; o, Mob~e 525-6393. 
.. qo; Your Sisters 
l:•Mi!:l:.@l{l§JffiMtt1t,i 
EXOTIC DANCERSlll ,!.Parlieslll 
t~.!i~~k20 
I[ @:wt1~1@• =MMil$!: j 
ATTENTION STUOfNTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILAl\lE· 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYW.NTS EVER. US CASH 
FOR C:CUfGE $$$. FOR INFO I· 
800-25'/·383.!. 
I~ ftt®QeO§Jt!:!;1:1~:,#;,r I 
$29 Spring Break Paelcaga 
Boardwalk Bead, Resort· Panama 
Gly'sSpring Brook Heod<pcrten. Only 
!~~~~! Res_lrictioM Apply J. 
SPRING BREAK'S HOTTEST! 
www.studemacMmv.mm 




.loin SlU students & Sf>C T~avd 
Jonuary 5-10, 1997in Coloroda 
$299 includes Iii! nckts and 




LOVI STARTS HERE· 
l-900-48.l-7009 w 6362 
$299/min. Must be 18 )'TS, 
Senr-U i619J 645-8434. 
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Friday, December 06, 1996 G'3 
by Garry Trudeau 
"BRILLIAl~TI" "A CLASSIC MASTERPIECE! F,Mfl'ASTIC, ):-;CREDIBLE:' _,... _ _,,Ull\DIO 
_ ..Mift.l~T0.L'°1ll\.liltCd~ 
"DISNEY MAGIC HAS 
DONE IT AGAIN!!' 
14) SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
Army, Navy vie fo·r shot at JJo_w_l 
The Washington Post · victory scawn in school history. The lege sports, the academies' rigid 
Mid~bipmen nrc trying to enm their academic . standards and the · 
This yenr, the annual Anny-Navy first l.owl appearance since 1981. ncoocmics' active-duty service com- · 
football gnme will be about more All in nil, it mny be the most sig- mitrnents have made the possibility · 
than pride, bragging rights and nificant Army-Navy game 5;.-,ce of Army or Navy competing for 
pageantry. When the Cadets (9-1) . 1963, when the second-ranked football national championships· 
and the Midshipmen (8-2) square 1'.fidshipmen - with their Heisman extremely unlikely. So this. year's· 
off Saturday at Veterans Stadium in Trophy-winningjuniorquartcrback. gnmc mny be the closest Anny and 
Philadelphia, they'll be playing for RogerStaubach-securedaCotton Navy can get to recapturing the 
an invitation to the Independence Bowl appearance against No. 1 magnitude of the '63 coolest, which 
Bowl Dec. 31 in Shreveport, La. Texas by holding on for a heart- was the l:ist tim: each team entered 
The 23rd-ranked Cadets are stopping 21-1S victory. These days, the gnme with at least seven victo-
attempling to secure their first 10- the harsh rcnlitics of big-tim: col- rics. · 
Classic 
co11ti11ued from page 16 
an 18-5 record and earned a first 
team nil-conference selection. 
JuniorThcia Hudson, a 6-foot-2- finhhed with a 20-7, 13-1 recocd 
inch center from Chicago, agreed• and advanced to the NCAA touma-
the new lineup works well for the ment before losing to Vanderbilt 
Salukis. University in 1hc first round. 
"It should work out fine since we In Harvard's four games, the team 
To Chicago's hottest live ~usic and bar scene. 
Forget about the books.~.FEED YOUR SOUL 
. Rooms-Rat rate $68 .+. tax 1-4 people 
Dec. 1 through Mar. 30 (except Dec 30 & 31) 
Call DaysJnn Lincoln Park - North @ (773) 525-7010 
for reservations. Clip this :ul for this special offer. 
································~ ·s·~. ·:~ · l{J The Student Health Programs 
. . .---- will. close at the e~d of 
~-~ - business on Friday, 
1 . . . . M~ December 20, 199G and will 
reopenonMondny,Jnnunry6, 1996. 'lhe Student 
Health Programs will be open and fully staffed dwing 
· the week preceding (December 16-20, 1996) and the 
week following (January 6-10, 1997). If you have an· 
urgent medical need during the time Student Health 
Programs is closed, ~lease contact one of the following: Bardley is fourth in the MVC in 
rebounds, pulling down 8.3 per 
game. Her game high was 11 
rebounds against Tennessee Tech 
Sunday at SIU Arena. 
have been playing together foracou- . has been led by S-foot-11 juniorfor-
plc of gnmes," she said. ''There will ward Allison Feaster, who is aver-
re no added pressure on the team." aging 19 point,; and 12 rebound.,; per 
Scott said along with the new gam:. · Carbondale Clinic . • 
lineup, there are a few other thing.5 "To play a tenm with" the crcdibil- Urgent Care Center • 
In the Salukis' three games this 
season, Bardley has connected with 
the net 14 times in 25 attempts for a 
.560 field goal percentage and a JO-
point per game average. 
Bardley will be joined in the line-
up by freshman Meredith Jackson, 
a 6-foot-3-inch forward from 
Normal. Scott said she does not 
exp~t thing.5 to go smoothly right 
away with the new lineup. 
"\\'e will certainly make some 
mistakes early," she said. "But I nm 
going to be patient and look for pos-
itive thing.5 in this lineup. I think it 
will re3lly pay off later in the sea-
son." 
Eich 
co11ti1111edfrom page 16 
they arc, and rightfully so. It's a 
game, for crying oul loud. Are they 
obnoxious? In all likelihood, yes. 
HALFI 





1. Eat high-fat, high• 
cholesterol foods. 
2.Smoke. 
3. Ignore your high 
blood pressure. 
4. Hemily salt eo.-ery-
thing you eat, 
5. Put on extra weight. 
6. Stop exercising 
regularly. 
Follow these eteps and 
you could retire from 
'\\-Ork, and from life, sooner 





WERE FIGHTII\G Fm 
'OJRUFE 
the team needs to work out in a ity of Harvard would be a great win • 
game situation. forus_-ifwccan win," Scott said 2601 West Main • 
:we have to do a better job box- "We will see what happens. If we 549-5361 • 
ing out and rebounding,'' she said gel past Harvard, the University of . _____________ : 
"l see a lot of good thing.5, but basi- Arizon:i would be the team to beat. l\Iemorial Hospital 
0
·r Carbondale • 
cnlly we need to polish up." and they will be tough on their home • 
SlUC will be facing Harvard for coun." Emergency Room • 
the first time in Scoll's 20-year- Arizom meets San Jose Staie in : 404 West Main • 





ond tim: in Scott has played an Ivy play either team in the 2 p.m. con- • • 
League team. solation game or the 4 p.m. champi- - • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"I am most concerned with on.<hip game Sunday. 
Harvard," Scott said. "Playing "We want to win the tournament; 
Harvard for the first time is a cha!- that is No. 1," Scott said. "Bui we 
lcnge, as the Crimson.won the Ivy will have to take it one step at a 
League last season and have most of tim:. 
their team back." 
Harvard (2-2) returns 12 teller Tip off between S/UC and 
winners from last season's team that /lam1rd is 7 p.m. CST. 
But do they cross the thin line 
between unsportsmanlike conduct 
and sexual harassment? 
that.. 
. Yet Mr. Eich has been the only 
on.e to complain of such harass-
ment Such accusations are a slap 
in the race. A slap 10 this institution 
and particularly .its a1hlctic pro-
gram. namely the volleyball team 
itself. 
Well, think about this. The swim 
team attends nearly every home 
ma1ch, this sca.~on being no differ-
ent They rant and rave, cheer and 
chant every time. They do not deny 
Makin' it great! r---------------, , Large 1 -topping , 
: Pizza only $5.99: 
I Additional toppings ovallable at regular menu I 
I prlce. Not valid on stuffed crust pizza. One offer I 
I per coupon. Coupon required. Available at I 
L 
Carbondale'Pizzo Hut Only. EXP 12/15/96 
-·-
---------------~ 
WINTER · 7 
MOTORCYCLESTORAGE · 
MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE 
Alligator Self Serve Storage 
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Phone (618) 457-STOR 
. 7867 
All Motor Scooters • 
$9.95 per month 
All Motorcycles • 
$U.95 per month 
'Full Dress Motorcycles 
have seporole roles 
$19.95 Winlerizing/Un-
Winterizing All Scooters 
$26.95 Winterizing All 
Twin Motoft):leS 
$34.95 Wintenzing All 
Four Cylinders 
Not' all Santa's 
helpers have 
pointed ears and 
funny little bo~ts. 
Our complete packing and shipping services, our huge 
box nnd supply ·selection, our big, free parking lot, our on-line 
package tracking, delivery guarantee, and our professional staff 
arc all here for you. Now, when you need us most, we're here 
for you more ... 
EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS· 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sat: 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sun. Dec; 8 & IS: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
l\lurdale Shopping Center• 529-:\tAJL • MAILOOXESETC." 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
Salukis bilk Billikens, .67 ~3,·s 
By Ryan Keith 
Daily Egyptian RCJ?<:)rter · 
Offensive teamwork; solid 
defense and strong rebounding 
efforts have cre3ted the formula for 
success for the Saluki inen's bas-
ketball team. 
After beating Northern Illinois 
University 98-70 Saturday, the 
Salukis beat long-time nemesis SL 
Louis University 67-38 in the sec-
ii SLU kicked our butts last y~r. ·. · 
· Troy (Hudson) crune out and had 'an . 
exceptionalgame and·got a little 
. re~bution after _last year: 11 = 
Monte Jenkins, . 
Salf,Jc! forward · 
•., .. ,'• 
ond game of the Bud Light . cess. In the first game, Missouri Valley 
Challenge at the Kiel Center "lltls was a real big win for us," Conference favorite Illinois State 
Wednesday, handing the Billikens he said. University routed DePaul 
their worst home loss since the Kiel The Salukis out-rebounded the University 75-50. The Salukis' win 
Center opened. Billikens, 52-29, and after a 35- improved the MVC's non-confer-
With the win, the _Salukis assistpcrformanceagainstN01thcm ence record to 23-12, and Herrin 
improved to 3-2 on the season, Illinois, SIUC followed up wilh 23 said the MVC is exceptionally 
while SLU dropped to 1-2. The loss assists against SLU. tough this season. 
was only the Billikens' fifth ever at •:A 52-29 edge is a tremendous "We better gel all (the wins) we 
the Kiel Center. effort," Herrin said. "We moved the can get now because we may not 
Saluki Coach Rich Herrin said ball pretty well tonight Tucker had · get any in the Valley," Herrin said. 
the Salukis' defense and rebound-· · eight (assists), and Hawkins had six. The Salukis now tum their atten-
ing proved to be the keys in holding . And that's what we're looking for." tion to Southeast Missouri State, 
the Billikcns to 19percent shooting After both teams got off to a slow who the Satukis play in Cape · 
from the field and its lowest point start, the Salukis took a 30-23 lead Girardeau, Mo., Thursday. Herrin 
total in 49 years. · into halftime. SIUC opened the sec- - said SEMO always is a tough oppo-
"lt was a great game," Herrin and half with a 25-3 run that gave nent and has extra motivation after 
said. "When you hold a team to 38 them a ~5-29 lead, led by five three- SIUC beat the Indians in Cape two 
points and they have that many pas~ pointers from Hudson, which effec- years ago on a last-second shot by 
sessions, you have to be doing a lot · lively put the game out of SLU's current NBA forward Chris Carr. 
right on defense and doing a lot of · reach. '.'You know they want us in the 
rebounding.~ Hudson's performance helped worst way," Herrin said. "They 
Saluki guard Troy Hudson led the era~ the memory of his first trip to think they owe us one after Carr hit 
Salukis with 25 points, including 23 St. Louis as a Saluki last year. that shot two years ago. They're 
ofSIUC's 37 second-half points on Hudson, who has made 13 three- going to corn- fired up and ready to 
seven three-point field goals. pointcrsinhislasttwogarnes,madc play." 
Forwards Rashad Tucker and just three of 18 field goals during a Saluki forward Chris Wright said 
Monte Jenkins added 11 points 67-63 loss to the Billikcns last sea- the eight-day break should help the 
each, and guard Shane Hawkins_ son. Salukis prepare for the Indian.~. 
scored nine and dished out six "SLU kicked our butts last year," ''It will be a well-deserved rest," 
assist~ in front of 13,625 fans. · Jenkins said. "fray (Hudson) came Wright said "We've played really 
Saluki forward Monte Jenkins out and had an exceptional gi!.me hard so far this season, and this 
said the team's good shooting and and got a little retn"bution after last break.will give us a chance to pre-
defense have keyed SIUC to sue- year." pare for SEMO." 
.. \\\-e • .. 
* *S'9\1'-,-..1\,'\.ee\ -~ \ l -o.~"- j.\-0 • 
fi=,~ £ 'f O°t\,'\): ~~,;,\) 
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~
Eait §att: cNaif.i't..~~ 
Full Set $25 • Fill In $15 and up 
Super S~ial FREE French & American Manicure 
. . Walk-ins & Appointments Welcome 
, • , Lynn and Car11l:yn 
·, · · · Fcmnerly of La Nails · 
~ 0;-...sa~ sun.. Eastgate Shopping Center : .. · 
9.7 11-5. · 529-0157 . ·cm:! @fil 
111~1:e.~eat~at11srea~~it1~ 
St. Andrew's Episcopal Churchl 
402 W. Mill Street (acro.;s from the Pulliam Bell 
Tower) . . 
will host an open Study Hall - . 
Sun Dec 8th. &Tues Dec 10th from 7-11 pm 
• Snacks provided 
• Quiet Rooms available 
• Tutors available (on Sun.) for the following subjects: 
e Geology e Education 
e Speech e English 
e Philosophy e Accounting 
e Math e Marketing W 
c, Mechanical Engineering W 
Register For A Chance To \Vin: A. Trip .To Disney World! 
SELL BOOKS & WIN PRIZES!! 
TOP CASH fo~ SIU & ·John A. Logan BOOKS 
... Pizza Coupon w/ Sellbo.ck of 3 .or more books H . 7 ao· ' 8 M s t ** 1 Spin per.person w/ Sellback OUrS: : .a.ID •. • . p.m. • a • 
.... • • • • • ••,,. ...... ,.""',:a 1r .. • 9-f'.f'_r_-r_._._._._.,_,..,. .. , If I ..... .,.,.,.,11.,\.4t.1."l'I' 11 r ff,• 
\ "'-~· SPORTS TALK RY MICHAEi. OHORO 
-~~-
UNI fan's unsubstantiated 
complaints based on hearsay 
You can't always believe what you read. 
Such is the case concerning a letter written by Iowa 
resident Bill Eich. the father of Univcr..ity of Nonhern 
lnwa volleyball player Kem Eich. _ 
In a letter submitted to the editor. which wa.<;_ sent to 
the DE and other local media following SIUC's loss 
to UNI Nov. 16, Eichallcgc.~that 12 to 15 SIUC male 
stndenL~. whom he refers to a.~ "din bags," sexually 
hara.~scd players on the UNI team by shouting "atro-
cious vulgarities" during the match. Because of the 
aliegcd harassment, the DE. chose to examine the 
validity of Eich's claim. 
SIUC Athletic Director Jim Han ha.~ since sent a 
letter to Eich, apologizing for the alleged hara.,\ment: 
Eich alleges the harassment occurred from the 
match's beginning until its end. and no coach, 
Missouri Valley Conference offidal. or fan bothen.-<l lo 
~top it. 
Well, I ask you Mr. Eich, was there ever such 
behavior to begin with? 
I spoke with Eich Wednesday tu get the! din lir.-.t 
hand. However, I.got a whole lot more bull than din. 
After a cross examination. I found that Eich"s theory 
as i.__, what happened that night wa.~ severely flawed. 
Prior to the match, Eich said hc wa.~ forewarned 
about the spikers' rowdy crowd while eating dinner at 
an "uptown" Carbondale restaurant. Yet he could not 
n.--call the name of the establishment. Here is a guy 
who drives eight hours to watch a game, can dc.~ribe -
the match in great detail, yet cannot remember which 
restaurant he ate at. 
As far a.~ the alleged atmcious vulgarities go. let's 
just say that during our conversation. Eich had a 
momentary lapse of memory and could not tell me 
exactly what verbal abuse hc had hcanl at the matd1 
without referring to his letter. 
When I a.~ked Eich to recall exactly what wa.~ !\:lid 
Nov. 16, he replied, "I could not repeat it verba-
tim ... they (12-15 din bag.~) were not ~houting at the top 
of their lungs." he said. · 
Out. you did write it verbatim in your letter. Mr. 
Eich. 
Ok. from the top, Mr. Ekh, what did you hear exact-
ly? "I 1.·ouldn"t hear exactly what they were saying," hc 
replied. 
In fact. Mr. Eich did not hear a wholc Int cf any-
thing. He !,:lid M>me of the players told him :1ticr thc 
match wa.~ over what they thought they had heanl. 
Thcn why did Mr. Eich ~tatc in his lcm:r that hc 
heanl the alleged comments'! 
"I don't like thcm calling our players by name and 
number: .. that's un.,;pon,nianlike." he said. -
11,cre you ha\'e it. Good 'olc Mr. Eich cannot stand 
a few dedicated followers to verbally har$s his team 
during a match. Well. sorry your \'isit to Da\'ies Gym 
did not meet your expectations. Mr. Eich. We arc 
equally sorry that our fans arc more cnthusia,tic than 
others you have encountered. I tal:e it you have never 
been to a match at Drake. a place Saluki Coa.:h Sonya 
Locke hates to step into because of their heckling and 
hara.\sing fan~. which she simply refers to a., a pan of 
the game. If such hcckling distrJcts her players, ~he 
takes the blame. 
If the alleged vulgaritic.-; were !ill atrocious. how did 
team UNI keep from getting distracted'! l11ey won in 
threcstraightgames 15-5.15-12and 16-14. 
Let's face it. e\'eryone who attends an SIUC vol-
leyball match_knows those 12 to 15 male studcnts arc 
our very own Saluki swim team - the same dcdk:it-
cd followers who suppon the spikers g:imc in and 
r,ame out - the same tcam who performs the s:imc 
actions against the same opponent,; sea.~n after sc:i-
son. 
Are they loud, boisterous and rowdy? Of course 
see EICH, page 14 
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A'4v s1uus\ - Thi! o.,ilr E1:nJ1i,111 
Saluki women's Coach Ciudy Scott explai11s strategy to Bra11da A11iferso11, a j1111ior Jonrard/cmlrr from Eash• 
Rit'<."r, Alaska, d11ri11g 11raclice Wt•duesday aftemoo11 at SIU Arena. 
lhMiiiiU:Mill 
SI UC sets sights on Harvard 
By Donna Coller 
D.1ily Ei:ypliJn Rcpor1er 
Frcshman forw:ird Melaniece 
Banllcy is looking forward to staning 
h.:r tir..t cnllcgiatc gJmc for the SIUC 
women's ba.,ketball team tonight. 
1l1e Salukis, · who arc 2-1 on the 
young season. play H:irvard 
IP.faMUii@YI 
University in the opening mund of 
the Copper Bowl Cla.,;sic in Tucson. 
Ariz. Thi: 6-foot-3-inch Bardlcy said 
the Man will have littll· effect on how 
~he will plays ba.,kctbatl. . 
'1nc stan won't be like any other 
game. but it won't he that much pn.-s-
surc. It is how the team plays on thi: 
cuun that will help us," she said. •·1 
:im proud of my accomplishments 
and the tc:1m·s accom1,lishm.:nts." 
Bardley began her prep career :it 
We~t Side High School in Gary. Ind .• 
wh,:rc ~he played three years of or,c!a-
nizcd basketball. As the tcam MVP 
her senior !-C,t,on. she led her team to 
see CLASSIC, page 1~ 
Swimmers have MVC three-peat in mind 
By Kevin Defries come in !,t-Cond place. The rest ofthclicld fa'ansville with 18 point,. NIU ( 121 and 
D,1ily Ei:ypti,1n Rcpor1cr includes the University of Evansvillc ( 13). Brndley in the rear with lh·c points. 
the_ University of Nonhcrn Iowa ( 12) and Women's swim Co.!ch Mark Kluemper 
Thc SIUC men's and women's swim BrJdley University_ with five points. is nut relying on ,·otcs to h-cp thc cham-
teams arc going for a thn.-c-peat in thc Bui being voled as the No. I team pionship in the Salukis' hands. He said 
Missouri Valley Confcren1.-e Champion- going into the meet docs not make a the team will have its hand~ run. but is 
!-.hip meet this weekend ;it thc Recreation champion. a.~ the Salukis proved la.,t.sca- ready for the challenge of repeating for 
Center pool. -.. son. , the ~nd straight ye-Jr, 
But trying tu'win the whole ball ofwa:\ "L:ist ye:ir we weren't--ihe-favoriie · - "It_ will be more difficult this year 
for the third strJight year is no ea.~y ta.,k. going into the meet. but capitalized on bccausc everyone will be coming after 
The men's and women's team,; will have improvemcuts in !-.C\'CrJI area.~ to grnb the us." Kluemper said. "Even though we are 
the added pressure to perform their beM title." men's swim Coach Rick Walker outnumbered by Illinois State again. I feel 
bceau.-.e both tc-Jms arc the pre-champi- said. · , - · · - • _ · good about o_ur chance.,; at repeating," 
onship favorites. The SIUC women·s swim 1e:im was _ -
·Toc men were unanimously voted :1s voted the pre-championship co-favorile. The MVC Cl111111pi1mship mel'I ht•.~ius 
the MVC's best team in the pre-champi- along with Illinois State University. with tit """" 111,lay at the R,•cr,·11ti1111 Ct'llter 
onship poll. receiving livc lir.-t-place votes both teams compiling 21 points. But th,: Jlf>ol. c,,m11t•titim1 will nmtimre thmugh• 
for 25 points. Southwest Missouri State Salukis received three nf 1hc live firs:- i>1tt tht• 11·t·t•l.:,·11tl ,mt! the dwmpi,,11 1ri/l be 
rJcked up 20 points and is e.,pected to _ placc votes. The rest of the field includes 1/etm11im·1l Swulay 11ight. 
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'Tis the season for -Christmas tradition 
AP.TICLE BY 
JAMES J. FARES 
ADVERTORIAL EDITOR 
W 
hclhcr il is stringing popcorn 
around the Christmas tree or spik-
ing the egg nog together, almost 
all families have holiday ualitions 
thcy look forw:inl to reenacting cvay year. 
Lena Busby, an undecided freshman frun 
Springfield, s:iid she and her mother have 
gone to sec Tdliakovsky's Nutcracker ballet 
since she W:l'l 10 years old to ldck off thc hol-
iday season, but will not be able to go this· 
year because of school. 
She said her family attends a midnight 
church service on Dec. 24, then rctumS home 
to wait fa' the arrival or Santa Oaus. 
"Sure I relieve in Santa Claus," Busby 
s:iid. "I haven't made out my Christmas list i : 
yet. but I'm sure he'll leave me some pre-
sents." 
Derck Boyle, a junior in business fmn 
Northbrook, said he participates in the usual 
giving and rca:iving or gifis on 
Ouistm.'L'i d1y, hul i.,; allowed 
lo pick one prescnl under 
"Everybody looks 
forwanlto 
~~ ruxJ open it on the~ 
Christmas," he s:iid. 7 J 
"This year I'm J) 
looking fcrwanl to 




timc, whether it is : 
over the. river and 
through thc woods 
to grandmother's '. _ 
house or to an exot-
ic vacation~-
lion, rood trips arc 
usually in someone's 
plans. .... ;,-; . ' 
. Joe Lobue, a senior in 
mochanical engineering from 
Chiclgo, s:iid he plans on spend-
ing his one monlh Chrislma'i vacation hy 
traveling to visil rcfalivcs in San Francisco. 
"My mom just moved out lhcrc . during the winter months." 
and I figured it would be nice While some SIUC stu<knL,; arc making 
to drive and sec the coun- snow angels thi,; holiday r,ca.,;on, ulhcrs will 
try," he said. "I've never be basking in the sun. 
driven aoss oountry Rob Wittig, a senior in advcrti<;ing from 
before.".. Grayslake, will be traveling to Hawaii Dec. 
. Julie Dominy, a 30 for a week in L'w sun, with hi,; girlfriend. 
junior in radi<Ylcle- · "I think she wants this trip to he the trip 
vision from she nc\cr forgets," he said. "My dad had 
Springfield, said some frcqUC11t flyer miles and he gave them 
every other year IO me for Christnm." 
she and her fami- While Wittig is in Hawaii he s:iid they are 
ly travel to planning oo going oo attending a dolphin sil-
Pcnnsylvania to ing :rip, jct sluing and snorkeling. 
visit an aunt and He also has seen a picture or a ttcc house 
then go skiing hotel room in a m;.6azinc he plans on staying 
and snow mobil- in one nighL 
ing in New Yak. S11,;an SruUy, a gradua1e sttxlcnt in psy-
Shc s:iid she dlology fmn Arlington Heights, said her 
Jooks-forwatd to the ' •family ha.-. taped all of the Christmas cartoon 
. trip h:causc lhcrc is spcdals like"Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
usually a lot more Rcindccrt and "How thc Grinch Stoic . · 
snpw JltcrCJti.111 ii} • • •• <;llristma<;.'.'_ .She.said she walehcs lhcsc 
Springfield. movies while dccaating the house and the 
"1bcrc is usu.11ly so much ttcc for the upcoming holiday season. 
snow there we have to walk 7lt will be hard this year since I'm away 
everywhere, because cars can't even get at school, but I plan to go bane before break 
out." she s:iid. "h's a different world out east IO help (dccoralc)," she said. 
Holiday_ Travel Deals:' Bargains on the· slopes 
Newsday 
S kicrs can be as fanaiical about bargains as they arc about fresh powder and resorts from the Rockies to th:: Alps 
aim to plca.,;e. 
Herc arc some ideas. 
Budget-watcher:; of all ages can find daily 
ratc.s as low as S8 to S25 at do1.cns of youth 
hostels in many top sld areas, some even 
offer packages. Call Hostelling International, 
(202) 783-6161. 
Skiers who want to go a notch or two high-
er on thc lodging scale will find the best dis-
counts at off-peak period<;. That means for 
about another two weeks this fall then again 
ft/A.~ 
Quick Lube Plus 
only$1~ 
in late March or April, depending on weather. 
Wintcrlong values are as varied as resorts, but 
look for frequent-sider programs that lcl you 
cam perks at your favorite spot and also sld-
around plans that allow variety. 
Reciprocal arrangements arc popular 
because they allow skiers to sample trails at 
two or m re areas (usually adjoining) for the 
price of one. New EngL'lnd's American Skiing 
Company Resorts, Haystack, Mount Snow, 
Sugarbush and Killington in Vermont; 
Sunda1 River, Attitash/Bear Peak and 
Sugarloaf in Maine_ offer seven days of mix-
:md-match skiing or snowboarding al all 
se·,en (a deal i~ pending to add Vermont's 
Pico, loo) for $273; !cs.<; for kids. American 
Santa Says: 
cflic. <:Eastsiac of 
Car&onaa[ C is trtc pf ace 
to sliop. 
Siding also claims the only f!cqucnt-skier po-
gram .. honored at the best ski.resorts across 
Northern New EngL111d"; points expire after 
three years. For reservations at American 
Skiing Company resorts, call (800) 668-
SNOW. 
You can enjoy fn:c skiing at some smaller 
resorts' slopes. The Woodstock Inn in 
Woodstock, Vt., offers free privileges at 
Suicide Six, the dov.nhill area it owns nearby 
and at its ski-touring center. The offer's good 
Sunday to Thursd:ly, excluding holiday peri-
ods; slay more than thn:c nights and also gel 
a fn:c group lesson. Equipment is free, as is 
use of the inn's heallh dub and a shuttle to the 
sports facilities. Rooms start at S149 daily, 
single or double. Call (800) 448-7900. 
Out West. Lakeland Village Resort on the 
California shore or Lake Tahoe has a three-
. night Ski Sampler package with lodging, two 
breakfasts and skiing at any or Tahoe's six 
ski areas, starting Jan. 2; rates arc from S259. 
Call (800) 822-5969. 
Most resorts offer a variety of winter spats, 
but you can even combine skiing with scuba 
diving, snorkeling or just a relaxing soak in a 
mineral-rich, 95-dcgrcc, natural hot spring 
crater at the Homestead Resort in Midway, 
Utah. Five-night packages wilh two meals 
tL1ily, .. skicru.cd" rental car and four days or 
activities, including skiing, stan at S749. Call 
(800) 327-71.W. 
ORAL AND MAXILL0FACIAL SURGERY 
D~NT AL IMPLANTS 
GIFT GUIDE · Daily Egyptian Advertorial Friday, December 6, 1996 
199&· Holiday Sing 
and 
Lights Fantastic 
Saturday, December 7 
L I < ' - • j I - . i I ; l I ' ~ , .. 
-• 
Area High School 
Choirs Performing 
2pm to 5pm 
Free Shuttle Bus 
Five buses providing 
service from 
University Mall 
Food Court entrance 




FREE Gift with purchase 
After shopping at any 
of University Mall's fine 
stores, bring 2 or more 
receipts totalling $150 
or more to the 
Customer Service Desk. 
Receive an exclusive 
University Mall Christmas 
Night Shirt valued at $17. 
Umii one gift per customer. 
Quantity Is limited. 
Offer good only 
while supply lasts. 
~\\ST~~ 
:A Holiday Shopping Bag 
for Charity & Savings 
Co-sponsored by: 
The Santa's Helper 
Shopping Bag 
is just ·$2 at the 
Customer Service Center. 
It includes $95 in pull-off 
coupons redeemable 
at participating stores. 
One bag includes a $500 
Shopping Spree. 
Watch for the 2100 
Secret Shopper giving 
away $100 Shopping 
Sprees to anyone 
carrying the 
Santa's Helper Bag. 
(One winner per week) 
Proceeds Benefit 
St. Jude's Children's 
Research Hospital 
The Angel Tree 
Each year, thousands of children 
receive nothing for Christmas. · 
You can change that. 
Now through December 17th, 
come to University Mall 
and pick up a card from 
The Angel Tree. 
In it you'll find 
a special holiday gi~ wish 
from a deserving child. 
Purchase the gift(s) 
and the Salvation Army 
will make sure it's delivered 




· CaU 529-3681 For Ex~ended Holid~y Hours 
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and a pet mou,e. 
Your Brst Friend. Darld Johnsen 
For Chriatma• I want a. play station 
and a Space Jam tayand • mmput-
er and some 1hortl and a back pack 
and a Game Bay and a new basket, 
bell and 11 """'motor cmtrol car. 
Your friend, \\1ll!am Ccbb 
I want Garmboy, R-zone game, 
motor a,ntrol car, CD pla)"l'!', DJ 
player, 101 Dalmotlon.1 moYie, 
$200-!300, Dnlmatloni dog, ba:rlng 
gloves. DcAndte Sallra 
For Chrutmu I want 1kat,,o, hel-
met. computer, umbrella, Space 
Jam ahoeo. doll,, cloth.,, 101 
Dalmatlons, reading boob, diary 
I want To,, BUMl<A, lbe Trre, 101 with key. I 1o-,e Santa and my 
~~~= :!,::;;.::ijg,. IOI . friend Byron. Lalcl,ha i'u£h 
1 want a E-Z bake CJ\'t'II and a om, 
dalmaUon and ,.. nuMlrtl and 
play otatfon and nlnt,,ndo 61 and a 
boom box and a r.,ountaln bike. 
Your Frwnd. Vallnda Cr""" 
For Chrbtm .. I want a S<'Ga 
Saturn and a 1uper Nintendo and 
Game boy. 11o,.., )'OIi Santa, my lx,st 
frimt!. ~lichacl BryanL 
I want a radio, crayolas, I want • 
For Christmas I want two b!krs & a cat and 8 umbrella, mar ken, ah-. 
boom box & Game boy. I lcm, )'OIi. • doll. dothrt1, boob, computer, IOI 
Your frlmd. OdrD Klrbey Dalmatians, diary, key. 
For Chriatmas I want a S.-ga CD Your Fril'nd. Britlllny Smith 
and a mountain biko. For th,, r.cxt 
Christmas I want a play 1tatlon. 
Justin Walton · 
For Chrlstmru, I want a 
0
boom box, 
and a Srga CD. For the next 
Christmas I want • Sintrono 64. 
Your frimd, Michaol Dickrnon. 
For Christmas I want a mountain 
· bike, two bllt,., computer, a CD 
player, 101. DalmaUons, tape, • 
2500 doll.-.rs, • n,w bm: for ochool, 
dolls • nd the book about l01 
DnlmaUon•, and a goldr11h, . a 
panda, • ~. a teleYislon, and a 
umllreDa and a ,..,.;. . .;..',;on. 
HAPPY.· H~PLIDAVS, 
cd~~;ii;i~liicuL;i 
'lour Frl,nd. Sky viroen 
For Chrlstma• I want • Nlntrndo 
· &t, Yid<o camrra, and Henry, Soga 
Saturn. and a toy •word. and a com-
puter, and arrc!1e equipment. 
Stein boob-()oooe Bump,. 
Sou the~ .··· .. · ... · · ... is. Univ~~irr 110¥• )'OIi ta,, Marcie Cooper. For Christmas I want • mountain bike, computer, Space Jam toy, 
•hors. car toy, boob, radio, dog, 





I would h1'e a Gold l!.•h. Do )'OIi 
have a Go!d Fish? I would also like 
some ah0f9, some clothes, a dog, a 
cat, a baby 1fster. Love uteeh 
: ~uld like• thlni;o: a dog, • cat, I 
would ti\., my unde lo come back. 
Love,Du!u., 
I would like a dog, and a cat, and 
aome lo),, and aomo doth,,, lhat b 
all. Love Brittlny Brown 
I would love to...., ycu Santa. I 
would want ycu to come by home. 
Santa, I want acme 1kat.r•. Plo.aoe 
bring •ome toys. Your fri•nd, 
Dclnlre Allison 
I would like to....,)'OII. Butflnt I 
wnnt to ask you for some 1tufl' for 
my family. My alster want'• a piano 
and a guitar. My mothtr want'• to 
move to Las Vegas. My Cather 
w• nta anothtr hat. But I want a 
oosk and a thing that makm Barbie 
d~ Love, A>hlry Bario•• • ' ' 
M"'!}' Christmaol I want •omo 
new 1h0f• and aome new clothes 
•nd new • hool. I will leaYe aome 
mldd"" • nd mile for you. Can the 
relnde« really lly? I want a Baby 
lh•dstand Supri,e.. I loYe )'0U 
Sant• .Alhloy . 
May the alessings 
of Christmas be 
with all! 
A~="i:,~ mS.Wuhington 52':1-3311 
HI, my name Is Tamara Pooky Can I have a 5ega. rolltr blad.., 
Kang. Can you get ·me""""' thing model can, model planes, and 
ooca...., here they are, c,,t•, dogs. tru<b. 'lour friend. Sim 
and more.· I wloh moot of all IC my 
1fster would come ,oon. Please do :'tlmy Chrlitmas. How are lhe 
thaL I would appr,ciate thaL And . reindeer? Pl..-.ae bring •omf'lhlng 
101rethlng for my dogs. for my parent• too. I would L1'e 
Your Elf. Tamar• Pooley Kang •ome of the fo!lowlng th!ngo; 
Squad, a Jigsaw punle, a 1urpris.e. 
I would like• - nrw S<-ga game, a boou. school •uppllcs, aomethlng 
make· your own gait oet. oh and for my_new bike. and a Doby Go 
boob.. The boob I want are
0
aome By••B>"'· Love, Lisa Furby .. 
com!c !ioou, cartmn boob, and 
puzzle boou._;Love, Jorge :;:a;= ~7i:,, ::1/:l~U: 
Parri•h Sc ool 
lwantadoganda&handacatror. Mn. Cook tmit Cot the relnd,er for working 
bani. Luc 
Christmas. Somrtlmeo I thank )'011 2nd grnde 
~:~
1
;:""...., \;".~}:: = . I would likwkate board. a nut.,. a 
cookla with you • nd yoor · w1J'e. r;ultar, a drum ..,i, • JlmanJI game 
And I would h1'e aome to)'- = :., ci::~ ~ t~~: 
Love. ~llsha DnYi• 
I would like lo ..., you. Would )'OIi 
l:rlng me a dog, and a cat, • nd a sb-
ter, and a baby, and a fish. I would 
like to be Richie Rich. 
Lave, Desmlne 
I would lite torideonyour1l<d and 
help you give the children toys. 
Thm I want you to g!Te me • pet 
monkey. Then I will help food the 
ralndtt-r and my monkey will help. 
I also want a coumputer that can 
play garreo. and• game boy. 
Love, Enu1y Hughes 
I would like • M• lnainion like 
Rl<hle. I wan\ hunder, dollars • 
c• t, dog, ..,.-bl!, • lion, • tlg,,r and 
that 11 all I wanL 
Your El( Mal\ja• p Sidhu 
Ttresa GyrM•ot Barbie. •·n= 
pack ofmarltcn, and a new car. 
Lave, A]c,c 
How an, yau? Pl....., g,,\ me a Jew· 
elry lxlx, tee cup aet, and a guitar 
pick. Plrase gin, my mom a aet of 
Nrrini:s, and my dad a guitar 
• land. P.S. 111 have cooldm and 
mllk. MmyChriJtmu. Good-by", 
Your Friend, Jennifer 
I would like a new pair of rolltt 
bla,k-• and mod,,! plan,s. 
Love. Brad 
How •re your rellldeer? I want a 
China Doll, • nd tea oeL Merry 
Cbr!11mUI I hop, yau ha..., a 
Merry Christmas. Make sure we 
can aee the prMenta. 
From !\Ian Van1l 
Merry Chri•tma1, I want a 
Nintendo and lwo cont• and 
dothrs. Rayshawn 
I would like a 10 •i-d bike. I 
...,.,ld also like you lo bring •ome 
toy• for my br..0- and 1ister and a 
bi1'e flll' my big brother Cortez. I 
would like for my mom to get 
another phone and my grandma lo 
pl a phone. Could my bei,y siater 
g,,t • new boule? 
Thank you. La Mont 
Can )'0'I jliYe me a 10 •i-1 bilte? 
Can )'0'I jliYe me •ome t0)'9 b1'e and 
• Play.Doh ice creem maker and 
any color Dubie dolla. I w• nl the 
m<Me Plnnochio and Caeper. 
Thank )'0'I Santa, ll<,tty l.qcan · 
I want •omo dr......,. • nd •ocu. 
Pleateb~mymommyanddad~ 
a ring. I would aloo Jilt,, a aletfo 
with a z• pe player and CD player 
and Nintendo 84. 
Thank you. Leeoha 
A. ] ] ll\ l l c;iu App~_rei 
or~ 
I 




Happy New ~iar! 
au1ifit:!!4 
Oliy[gi;lgn ~ t: 
SIU ; ·. 
536-3311 • 
l want a ll.rbl"' f01" Chrlat.ma•. I 
want a Baby Eat.II and • udio. I 
want n kitty and• bird to p1aywith. 
l.a'l'oria St,-.lo 
I will have cooldts and mill.. I hope 
you like graham rrackcn covrrru 
in chocolate. Can I ha,.., a &by Go 
Bye-Bye. Can I have a Baby SpUsh 
Splash. bubble balh, Baby Tumble 
surprbe, Fluff".); My Como !Im, 
Puppy, Doodle Peta Cat, and every 
!lttUe Barp. I also want lhe Pink 
Zro Power Rani;n CCJ&twne. 




I want a comput,,r. 
M.an:usMoultrle 
I want the Super Zoo Mf'£11 Zord 
and the little one too. Cole Slom 
I want a cmiputrr that g!vm you 
real Barbie dotht's and I want a 
puppy. Ambtt Barlow 
I want a car and a rcboL 
Charles Kimmel 
Can I p1....., have a Game C....r 
with Sonic l and 17 Can I pl...e 
have that liltle Cabbage Patch In 
the kltehen with sUckcn on It? 
KaUe Lrgan 
I wanlai«'J>anda p!ayataUon. 
Gt-m>nPowel!. 
I want a Baby Head Stand 
Surprioe. llclh Spl'Ctor 
Will )'DU bring me more buk<thall 
1hlrta and footballs? 
Scottllolaxnb 
I'm 1auru oCyou bul I love you. Do 
)'OU love me? Do )'OU know me? Do 





For Christmas I want i: n..-. 1,o...... 
We are building a new houo for my 
house I want a Dallas Cowbo)-. 
room. I ai.o want a ba,,,m,:nt with 
l")'!I. Some of the ID)-s I want are 
lr.arate fighters and a beast war 
that Lt rhlno:r. Patrick Blcyrr 
I want a dr ... for my mcm. I want 
a bike for my dad. For my ooit 
(rfond I want a ring. I would like a 
baby dr ... ror my little cousin. My 
othtt little cousin likes Barney ao I 
will ~ him lhaL Also the whJte 
power ranii,,r for. my liUle couiin 
1facr I forgot hi. birthday. I want • 
Barbie lrBTeling houae, too. 
Aaunterrla Bollingl.'f 
I want IOmP perfume for my lt'tlffl 
and • skate boenl for my big 
brother. For my dad I want • new 
bike. I want • little ltltty caL I want 
some clothes for mP and """"' per• 
fume for my grandma. 
Lindsey Dirorlck 
I would bb to give • .,... r-arringa 
for my mom and my dad a new haL 
My sister nN.'ds a new baby 
bea,115e all the other ones are bro-
ken. hrould like a super Nintendo. 
I dt'ddod I would lllr.e one rL thooe. 
llffl Fuson 
I want an Indian toy and • rowboy 
toy and a pilgrim toy and the 
Mayflower. Jordan Snyder 
Do )-OU really, really know me? I 
want • new t,ddy bair. 
JllO!lcaGomei 
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I want a Suprr Zoo Mf'£8 7nrd 
and a bike. Abraham llolroe 
llave you bttn good? I want lo g,,t 
Iota or pr,...,..ta. DanMle Nasir 
I want one of thrm Dancing Barbie 
D>IIL Cas5andra Galea 
I want a rml blgtoytraloand a big 
toddy hfflr and • big a>lorinii book. 
Knotllra Wood 
I want a computer and Tuacht-r 
Barbie. Chril Huh 
I want to have the Gold Ranger 
Pawn Stair and '.l'oY Story Yldro 
game for 5,ga Genest.. 
Patrick Burk 
I would lDr.• ~ n.- &o,-,a Uk• • 
t..UU,.11 • nd • ~ ranc-"- A 
._ ~•• and • n- tnack 
-,.1d ba .,._L t •ould 11111• • T• e. 
e-r•nd•~••n...-rc,bot., I 
-ould ln•••~l fDr rnyllltle 
bt-oth.... s-n Mm..-
M)' fttrnfly lOYNi 7ou and J IO'W'e )"OU., 
\OQ. I bof,e )"DU pt thl• p,11per. You 
.,... • nfN J1'""'9Dfl· Yau ha•• • tone 
be.rd and )'Olli ao to JW'OJ>I•'• houN-11. 
\\1wn >""1 C'Offllt home )'OU1' wtt'• wtll 
tell )'OU Uuot It .. dlM ... tlrt>A. I 
w•nt • t"Omputer and I hos,- you 
ha••• Merry Chrttiun.1 
Ch.awn Mcwhan.t.n 
t wi•h Santa would brina Iota or 
pr-.nta. I 1Cff9 s,r-.nt.. ~ta 
ara t\an. On Cllliatma.111 beou&of 
town. I will aro &o ._ my C'Ollaln. It 
le ~tun.I I~ h when I s.t to 
• pend • nlaht cw_. ff'O' roualna. I 
Uke baby •fpn..lu.rp. I ha,re Iota ot 
etuffllbrChtutffM•• 
?JtnaO'kalbr 
Friday, December 6, 1996 
I want some shoes and tome 
clotJw.. I want some toys like a 
race car and• punle. I also would 
like• GJ. bike. I want my mom lo 
hare a n..,. car and my brother lo 
ban remote control race carL 
Could you bring my sister • train• 
lngwh,,elblu. I want my daddy to 
have • rnolacyde. 
Thank you Santa, l.avell Mc!lade 
I want a blc bad i-tle war In the 
color while. I want• aha""' Ken 
arw! • little red aT. l want moun-
tain bim r« my whole C.mily. I 
want a comput.n', too. l want • 
Sq. ,.,. Cbriatmaa. 
Oiont.e'Moore 
I Ian, you. I Ilia your home. I lllr.e 
your relndeers. I like your elmo. 
Christmas Ill the· best U= rL the 
y,,ar. I want • n,w car for my mom 
•nddad. 
Amanda Rathert 
I .want to st•• aornelhina- lo my 
bttther. I want lost,. hlme.,_., 
0.1. Ja.. I want to ,aiYe my broth· 
""• • 0.1. Joe •.t. I want ror 
Chri•tma• a rar Ml rar ffl)'NllC I 
,..ant toafTedada b!•ba'lk t.aand 
my mom a kn1f• blork Mt. I want 
lo g1 .. n,y whole C.mlly 1.,.,. by NI• 
~ the tabl• cm Chriatma• mom• 
ln •. ,,..--
I would h1r.e a Jump rope. I would 
want a buiet rL cooldea for ·my 
mom. I want candy for my dad and 
I want candy for me and my mom. I 
would Ifie sucura ror my little 
I h1r.e dollL My sister hlm1 games. 
My brother ltl:m lap,,,. my othtt 
1iater hllm hair. My mom is sptdal 
lo my fam,1~ llly mom lilr.m pic-
turea. I lilr.e you. 
llllcahScott 
I ,...nt • pot for my nun. I w•nt ,;, 
Barbie doll far me. I want • Ue for 
mydad. ere, .... >-a nezty,,ar. 
Taylor1lemaM 
Joah I !• prn8)'9r 
I hope enryone Ibis y .. r has • 
good Christmas. I would llie lo g,,t 
some new boou for Chri1tmu. The 
nst I would like to be • surprise. 
llclenllollllng . 
brolh..-. 
--~-~~~~~l ~ ·;~:-.:~a;,::.;:: .. -:: g}r?.~~~ !wl 
lotarLpreaenla.lwouldlib~Jwnp ~, ~ 
lll• )T• Perri 
:: .. -=.::." .. ~~ Seasonk 11 
EE:~;:~:~:~;~: =;~:f:~~~ ·rt~---.G.· ,, 1(.t~_·, m-t.:1!11'.f). :s i_J,~1:-·" . 
to gtre me • puppy In • bax. Santa ;•:.:;.r.::.ry 
I 
f . ~ ~ (I/I'., 
p1...., mai:e me ny to hl'AYen for • ---------
mymommy. lsJeaua tak!n,;care of !:.~::":...=:::;,':i:;. 11 . .· from the ~it 
my mom? Santa make me I'! flre ruu1o-youtnU..mlddlactlh• ~ - ~ 
trucl<andaradngairwlthatoy nlahLWhenl-youlnU..mlddl• ~~ Office of the Board of ;ml 
moton:ytleon IL :.~ ~~ :!!i;"~.';,' !:':;.! IS: T ~ 
JllyrcnJacbon roll..-autoaforChrt•tmu. ~ ., rustees ~ 
::1~::•~!':i:e;7 = ::: ::::-:. hm Chri1tmas ~ ··_ . & ~ 
you.Mybrotherwouldlilr.eabilr.eto ht-cause we wouldn't haYe many I· Offi. c, e 0~ the Presi<:1en .. \ ~ 
ride lo school. Could my mcmmy toy..lwantapirachutaand • play . • ~ 
haYep<'f{wno? houseforChristm.aa. ~~A~~'!t~~ ~ 
Natash)'ILuc:kett DtminWyatt ~:.A_~~~~_·-
r------------ ------------------, 
Give Them the Hagie" of ilovies 
This Holiday Season 
v amc. 
~ UNIVERSITY~p~CE 8 / 
1 . 1 . ~a; 
"f /,el/8 iJ fl ./1- ! I 
I 
I 
· Complete Evening For Two .................... $17.00: 
• Includes admission for two, two soft drinks and popcorn 1 
L Gift Ce~ificate. Books .............. ~···:···············$10.00 J 
We Buy: · Aluminum cans 
· Scrap Aluminum 
Brass & Copper 
White Paper · 
Computer Paj)er 
.We Accept: Newspaper 
. . • _. Cardboard 
Magazines 
Located deep ln the Shawnee west or Pomona, tho Pomona 
Wlnory specializes In award-wlnnlng apple winos. Ta.sting 
room open 10-5 Sat. & 1•5 Sun. or by nppolntmont. 2885 · 
Hickory Ridge Rd •. 818-893-2823 
Golored Pape·r 
·._._.._._ .. ·.,, 
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Chtjstrmas wish: Get the ·most for y~ur books 
ARTICLE BY 
JAMES J. FARES 
ADVERTORIAL EDITOR 
A
s fin.'lls week draws llC31' and the 
first scincstcr comes to a close. stu• 
dents arc on their way out of town 
making one L1.-t stop by the book-
store to sell their unwanted texts back for 
some extra ca<;h. 
Kellie Neary, :m undecided freshman 
from Homewood, sold one of her books 
back at the University Bookstore in the 
Student Center yestcnf.1y and said she 
nx.-civcd more cash back than expected. 
"I'm selling them back one at a time, usu-
ally after each exam," she said. "I got more 
money b:lck than I tbour,ht I would, but it 
stiU. won't ix: enough Qiri,;nnas money." 
Mnrc WillanJ, a senior in administration 
or j11c;tice from Ann.1, said when he sold his 
books b:lck, he W'.lS receiving about half the 
amount of money he paid for bis books. 
"I look one book back once and they said 
they wouldn't take it." be said. "It's like, 
wh:11 the hell do I want a geology book for 
anymorcT' : 
Willard said the money he was gelling 
b.lck from books w:is going to go towanl 
buying Chrlitm:1.5 prescnL,; for his nephews. 
"My nephews arc big SIU basketball 
fans," Willanl said. "I think I'm going to get 
lbcm a SIU b.w:etball and maybe some win• 
• tcr apprut'.I like a stocking bat or a scarf." 
"Jim Skicrsch, manager at University 
Bookstore, said book buybacks began Dec. 2 
and will continue through Dec. 13. The 
store will also buy books Jan. 13, 14 and 15. 
Although be expects to sec more than • 
12,000 students pass through the store's 
doors this week, Skicrsch said book returns 
have been increasingly down boom.~ of the 
decline in cnrollmcnL 
On the other hand, 710 Bookstore's man-
ager, Lee Blankenship, said books arc com• 
ing b.1Ck to the store a1 a normal rn1e. . 
1bc selling back of books ~s to be 
the same as it wa,; L1.,t year," Blankenship 
said. "We try to match the other bookstore's 
prices.'' 
Wbile bocks arc brought back for~ to 
tbe store every day, Blankenship said busi• 
ncss ha.s picked up since Th'IIlk.~gi ving. 
Both Skiersch and BL'IIlkenship said they 
pay student,; half the book's list price if it is 
11<;cd again at SIUC or wholesale price if the 
book can be sold to other wholesalers and be 
uscdatotbcrunivcrsiti::s;,· · · ,. .. , · · · · 
11ic University Bookstore will not buy 
books b:lck if they cannot be used again. 
"We're not trying to single students out. 
but this is a business and we nm it like a 
business," Skicrsch said. . 
David Morris, a senior in clothing t:xtilcs 
from Oticago, said he wa.; fmwatcd with 
returning and selling book.,; b:lck. 
Ml came in (to 710 Bookstore) with a S65 
Shakespeare book and got S7 for it," be said. 
"I don't know why I even keep the book. I 
should have j11'lt purchased the book for a 
wcclc and photo copied the plays I nccdcd to 
read for the semester and then return the 
book before :he deadline." 
Skicrsch said he h.'L'I SC(.Il more compara-
tive shopping by students this year than in 
the pa.'IL 
"Sometimes a student i'I beucr off keep-
ing the book until next semester to sell it 
back," be said. ~sometimes the stores won't 
take it back until then." 
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Fashion Industry's Answer for Holiday Weight 
The Wa.-.hin¢on Post 
A s the holiday sea.con arrives with the full complement or high-caloric snacks and fat-laden dinners, the 
• fashion industrythoughlfully olTcrs a 
way to counteract the M..-.ault on a woman's 
waistline: body-sh.1pcrs. foundation gannenL<, 
and ginllc..c;. 
Instead or sending out a li.<,t or preventive 
lips such as healthful alternatives to tradition-
al indulgences or run-filled ways to burn off 
calorics while maintaining a hectic social 
schedule, the fa.<,hion industry is hawking a 
few bits of Lycra. undcrwirc and lace lo cam-
ounage the damage done by gluuony. 
As if the indusuy were paying homage to 
the backlash book .. F.at Fat," companies such 
as BodySlimmcrs by Nancy Ganz and 
Wondcrorn have been p11,hing undergarments 
that would allow a woman to cat to excess and 
then smooth out any resulting bumps and 
bulges by stulfmg herself into a tight Lyaa 
casing. ~Surely by New Year's Day something 
will be rady to blow.) 
The re-emergence or this division or the 
intimate-apparel industry began in the late 
'80s, when entrepreneurs such as Ganz and 
Carol Green of Aubergine began searching for 
something smoothing and supportive to wear 
wldcr the lighlfiuing short dres.scs or the day; 
Green crcalcd her lacy girdle aflcr searching 
in vain foc a supcr-rontrol panty to wear under 
a little nothing or a dress shortly after giving 
birth. 
-Ganz came up with her Hipslip in 1988, 
when she was surprised to discover that 
women h.111 few options when searching for 
something,supportivc to wear under a 
miniskirt. Ganz incorporated her 
BodySlimmcrs idea in 1990. She sold the 
company to intimate-apparel giant Warnaco 
ar.t, woodtn cigar humidor.t, ciga-
rette and cigar accessoril!!, cwtom 
blended pipe tobaccos, pipes_and · 
acce.uorie.t, coffce.t, and more! 
Gift CatipcattJ are also Cll'Clilabk, 
It's Where Santa Shops 
-- J=<11~!-~::rA~1l;f 
1.0·i,~J~··••·off · Giftc~rttfici~~~s'i:Xl.;):. 
' , ' - >" , • - • -• '" ., •• '~ • ·;-:::._,:, ,· 
~~~·7•:1:1:~!~i~, 
in July. . this ~7 Ganz offers Ego Booster boxers 
And what docs Ganz say to the feminists that promise to create a finn, rounded rear end 
who fought the goodfight against stiys and where a jiggly, plain once cxisLcd. The Ego 
cocscts? Women arc so liberated, so free, so Booster high-waisted cinchcr is a brief with a 
empowered, she maintains, that they can ··take waistband that rises high on the torso to crcatc 
back" tlJOSC constrictiM g:umcnts. an hourglass shape out of a n:ctlilgular one. 
Thcbackboocofthelxxly-shapcrindustry is .The folks at Wondcrbra bcadquartcrs have 
Lycra. The elastic fiber is ubiquitous In the push-up, plunge-bra slip. It's a tiny bit of 
panties, slips, bras and ginllcs. Today just fubriewilhaclcavagc-cnhancingbrathat'scut 
about llllylhing worn under clotlJCS could be deep enough to wear with a low-cut drcss.:It's 
considered body-shaping. There arc control- attached to a tight-filling etaruc slip with a laa: 
top pantyhose, panties with a tummy-fla1lcn- hon. A bit of silicone gel on the inside or the 
ing front panel and bras that push up, push in hem is supposed to prevent the whole 
and plunge down. · contraption from riding up to neck level aflcr 
The entire intimates indusuy is worth about any sudden moves. · 
$9 billion at rcL1il, acconling to the American These garments aid in denying long-estab-
Apparcl Manufacturers Association. About lishcd principles or physic:. There's conscr-
onc-third or that is from the bra business. vation of energy: A cookie-consuming body 
About S 1.5 billion worth of panties arc sold. a1rcSt gets fat. And consavation or matter tells 
What doc~ all or that pushing, pulling and · us that sucking in a gut doesn't make it go 
manipulation or flesh do for a woman's shape away. 
McN eill' s Jewelry 
We have Christmas Giffs for Everyone On Your List. 
Featuring. our own Exclusive Line of 
Swi.ss Watches 
(Available only at McNeill's) 
We also carry Fine Jewelry, Mont Blanc Pens, and Accessories 





• chocolates • coffees • specialty foods 
• kitchen goods • linens • dinnerware 
• pottery • baskets • jewelry 
Mon-Sat 10-6 




Ship Downtown and 8Save$ 
s;."r $1.00 off UPS or FEDEX "f.r 
with this ad • Limit l per shipment 
~I Authorized Shipping Outlet ! 
Holiday Hours: M·F 8:30 a.m. • 6:30p.m. 
Sot 10:00 a.m. • 5:00 .m. · · 
10% off F~dEx International 
Published· Rate · 
with student ID 
FedEx' Authorized Shioulnt Center . · 
103 W. Walnut (comer of\Valnut & Illinois) 
. Across from the new City Holl • 457-6371 . 
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Variety gives shoppers life at Christmas 
ARTICLE BY 
JA.MES J. FARES 
ADVERTORIAL EDITOR 
S 
tudents tired of buying the usual 
gift year after year, can pul some 
variety in their Christmas shop-
ping this season. 
Brooks1one, a mail-order cata!og out 
of New Hampshire offers a variety of 
gifts for the hard 10 buy for person. 
Bill Lapierre, marketing manager for 
the catalog, said anything related to 
cold weather is a big seller for this area. 
Everything from snow roof rakes to 
ice cleats, which clip on the bottom of 
sho,;s for safe treading in upcoming 
snow storms, is available through the 
catalog. 
Lapierre said, convertible mitten 
. gloves also are very popular this year. 
"We have a lot of items that make 
great unique gifts for parents, who arc 
paying lite tuition bills," he said. 
Spencer's Gifts, University mall, 
specializes in the unusual gifts. 
Brian Robinson, manager of the girt 
shop, said the most popular gifts this 
season include a wide variety of t-shirts 
and Coca Cola items. 
"Lava lamps and black lights arc the 
number one seller for the Christmas 
season," Robinson said. 
Spencer's also offers novelty adult 
size slipriers with Flinstonc characters, 
Budweiser themes and bear and moose 
styles. 
Robinson said with the recent 
release of Beavis and Bullhead movie, 
Beavis and Bullhead paraphernalia are 
big gift items. 
Students not interested in novclly 
shop gifts and more worried about the 
music lovers on their list, can travel the 
wide variety of music stores in 
Carbondale. 
James Thomas, a sales associate at 
Discount Records, said Al Greens 
Greatest Hits and the Smashing 
Pumpkins Box Set are big gift items for 
this season's holiday. 
"The Beavis and Bullhead sound-
track is selling well," Thomas said. 
"Compact disc tarrying cases seem to 
be high on people's lists." 
John Ballestro, manager at 
Waldenbooks in University Mall, said 
the hottest gift among college students 
is the book, Twenty Years of Saturday 
Night Live. Biographies are also very 
big this year. 
"For the males we have the new 
Tom Clanc.)' novel, 'Executive Orders,' 
and for the females: Danielle Steele has 
come out wil11 'Silent Honor,'" 
Balleslro said. 
Some other interesting books for 
children arc Dr.Suess' My Many. 
Colors' and Shell Silverstein's 'Fallin' 
Up.' . . 
"With the whole Star Wars thing 
happening again alot of people arc buy-
ing tile new book, 'St.,r Wars- The New 
Rebellion,'" he said. 
For those not interested in buying 
for the young one's, the University Mall 
offers the traditional picture wiU1 Santa 
Clat1'.-. -'lS well as mall workers shouting 
"Mc;-\:, Christmas" to hundreds of shop-
pers. . 
This may not be the traditional 
Christmas image of years past, when 
tile holidays meant being witll family 
more than expensive gifts, but some 
SIUC students say that time is long for-
gotten. 
John Utah, a freshman from 
Chicago, said people have forgotten the 
coqcept _of Christmas and arc thinking 
only of the pres_ents they will receive. 
. • "People focus on lite gifts," Ulal1 
said. "If you get anything but coal for 
Christmas you should be grateful." 
Utah was shopping in University 
Mall witll Jason Rao, a sophomore in 
early childhood education from 
Bellwood. 
Rao said he enjoyed Christmas 
much more as a child. 
"I would give Santa Claus a strom• 
boli sandwich and wait for him to 
come, but I would always fall asleep," 
Rao said. "Now, people say, 'I want 
tllis' and 'I want tllat' and a lot of other 
materialistic tilings." · · 
The packaging of Christmas as a 
time for spending is not a new one. 
· · · Patrick Clark, a senior in account• 
ing from ML Vernon, said he tllinks·the 
commercialization of Christmas bas 
been a problem for a long lime but not 
one he was always aware of. 
"I didn't tllink about it when I was 
a kid,'' Clark said. " I associate 
Christmas with music and family, and a 
lot of people associate it with eating. 
But not many people would say they 
associate it with Jesus ChrisL" 
That statement docs not bother 
Meagan Marks; a senior in advertising 
from Bolingbrook. She said she docs 
not tllink Christmas is a religious holi-
day anymore. . 
"And I tllink that's a good tiling, 
because it leaves tile holiday open to 
celebration for everyone," Marks said. 
"I associate Christma.'> witll nol just a 
day, but a season to spend with people I 
care abouL 
"Just as long as you arc with the peo-
ple that you care about." 
Your "Closest to. Campus" holiday 
and end of semester shipping center 
I!~ I 5 Br:J~B* • "Ell"-
;J;III'\''? 1-illll 
Complete Packing Supplies 
• All size boxes 
• Bubble Wrap, Peanuts, Padded Envelopes 
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-Extended Holiday Hours: Mon.-F_ri. 
8:30 a.m.-6:00p.m. 
Sat 9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. 
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Children's .. books• Ci;lpture 
the Spirit olthe HOiidays 
The Ilartfonl Courant Mclodye R~es (Schola.stic. $12.95, 32 pp~ · · '.'Tile Ugly Menorah" by Marissa _Masi 
ages 3-8). . · · (Farrar Str:lllS Giroux, $14, 32 pp., ages 5-8). : 
A much greater variety of ch.ildrcn's Mclcxlyc Rosales retells Ocmcnt Moore's When a gid named Raebel visits her grand· . holiday books is available familiar poem .. A Visit From SL Nicholas" ma on the first Hanukkah since her grandpa ·. lhis year tJ1an in some pa.st years. wilh a black family at the center of the story. died, she's disappointed that grandma is using 
Parent,; and other buyers may · It is a fine addition to Santa Claus lore. · a pL'lin, ugly menorah. However, when grand-
choose from fine books about the Rosales' evocative oil . . . · ma tells Rachel the story of how grandpa 
spirit of Cluistm.~ Hanukkah and · p..'lintings convey the surprise and cxcilcmcnt made the menorah with his own hands when 
Kw:um1a. Amorig the best new books: of the story. they were very poor, it talccs oo new meaning. 
"'The Magic Saddle" by Christobel '"While the Candles Burn: Eght Stories for This is a tender story about family bonds and 
Mattingley, illustrated by Patricia Mullins Hanukkah" by Barbara Diamond Goldin, an ancient religious tradition. 
(Simon & Schustc:; S16, 40 pp., ages 4-8).. illustrated by Elaine Greenstein (Viking, '"TI1c Story of Kwaniaa" by Donna L. 
In this enchanting Christmas talc, a boy S15.99, 64 pp., all ages). Washington, illustrated by Stephen Taylor 
named Jonni wi.~bcs for · Barb:lra Diamond bas collected eight sto- (HarpaCollins, $1495, 32 pp .. ages 6-10). 
a rocking horse that will take him over the ries to reflect the rncan;ng of Hanukkah. TIICSC This handsome book fills a need for a clear 
mounL'lins and far, far away. On Cluistma.,; timeless talcs oodrcss themes such as courage, children's guide to the African American tra• . 
Eve. the Christ child brings Jonni a ginger- mimdcs. the role of women in Judaism, and <lition of Kwanzaa. a seven-day celebration 
bread rocking horse. Jonni is di.~ppointed p:acc bctwocn Arabs and Israelis. F.ach is pre- of black history and culture that begins the day 
until he reali1.cs that the gift has a magic sad- ceded by a helpful introduction w.ith back- after. Cluistrnas. The book provides a concise 
die that will L'lkc him where~ he wants to ground. . · · overview of the tradition and an cxplanatioo of 
go. The story relebr:Ucs the spirit of family, .. The Trees of the Dancing Goal~" by the seven pf.nciples of Kwanz.aa unity, self-
love and Ouisunas. '"Deck lhe Halls: An Old Patricia Polacco (Simon & Sdlustcr, S16, 32 dctcrminalia1, rcspmsibility, 51JA10rt for black 
Wei.sh Carol'' illustrated by Iris Van Rynbach pp., age.~ 5-10). busincs.<;CS, purpose, creativity and faith. 
(Boyd.~ Mills, S7.95, 24 pp., all ages). Patricia Polacco has won the hearts of mil- "Snow White,'~ illustrated by Charles 
11ie distinctive drawings of i, family getting lions of children with her rich stories drawn Santore (Park Lane Press, S20, 48 pp., all 
ready for Oui~unas arc by Iris Van Rynbach from childhood memories. In this late.~ a girl ages). · 
of Glastonbury, who has illustrated many named Trisha and her family arc preparing for Sumptuous ovcrsi1.e illustrations bring IO 
books for children ... The 12 Days of Hanukkah when they di.<;eovcr that many of life the classic story . 
Quistm.15" by Robert Sabuda (Simon & their neighbors can't celebrate Christmas of Snow White in an appealing new rendition. 
Schuster, $19.95, 12 pp .. all ages). because they have scirlct fever. Trisha's fam~ "A Pizza the Size of the Sun" by Jack 
Rohen Sabuda is fast gaining a rcpuL1tioo as ily decides to clccoratc a small Cluistmas tree Prclutsky, illustrated by James Stevenson 
a master of the an of making intricate and for each neighbor. L:ltcr, the Krcmmcls, who (Grcenwillow, SIS, 100 pp. ages 5 and up). 
appealing pop-up books. This latest is a stun- li\-c next door, deliver a handmade J1lCll<r.UI to A popular poet and a gifted illustrator dis-
ning example of his craftsmanship. "'Twas Trisha's family. The two families then sit play their talents in this new collection of 
the N!ght Before Christmas: An African- down to share a feast and celebrate their poems about jellybeans, opossums, swamics 
American Version" retold and illustrated by fricnilihip and wbo knows whaL · · 
-~ l:il., .ti:.  _..~ •.· .· .·· .. . ~--.· . ,:~ < l~ •. 
. . /, . . . : . ,. . . 
~ . . . . . ,' 
Unique Idea for the 
Holidays! 
.. . a gift box of 
Fresh Tender 
Steaks 
• Call ahead and we 
can have It ready for you 
• Reasonably priced 
with holiday gift box & bow Mix and match any 
of our fine selection of steaks. 
Friday, December 6, 1996 
t·bin 
Cheese Boxes, Fruit Baskets 
& Gift Certificates are also 
available ARNOLD'S MARKET 
1-1/2 miles south on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
529-5191 f r th 
LINDELL W. STURGIS 
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE 
AWARD 
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial. Public 
Service Award is presented by the SIU Board of Trustees to a11 
SIUC employee to recognize public service efforts - contributions 
to the community, area, state or nation - based upon activities 
unrelated to his/her job responsibilities. 
Deadline for nominations: December 20, 1996 
Please direct nominations to: 
Mr. Jack R. Dyer 
Committee Chair 
University Relations 
913 S. Oakland 
For more information, please ca/1453-5306 
t r ·•.····' lie 
all 
130 
• YovY choice o{ a t"eal {Yot" 
Ptwt~ut. 
11/1 DR 
3· fR<tE Pepsi Fun Pak** 
• 10 Dv"'ce Pep!i 
• Layl! Potato Chip! 
• Gva"'ola Sav 
·4. Convenient Locations 
• Stvdie"'t Ce"'tev (free parki~'j a{ter 4f:.> 
• Gvi"'"'ell Hall ,:. . . 
~ . ; ·: ·:~_ . 
• Le"'tz Hall 
5· UB Is For You 
• Selli"':1 yovY book! at the U"'ivev!ity Sook!tove 
help! !vppovt !tvcJie"'t eve"'t! &. !evvice!. 
UB Buy Back Hours 
December 2-6 
Mondav - Thursdav 
8:00 om - 5:00 Rm 
Fridav: 8:00 om - 8:00 pm 
Saturdav, December 7 
12:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
December 9-12 
Mondav-Thursdav 
8:00 o~ - 8:00 pm 
Fridav, December 13 
8:00 om - 5:00 pm 
Buy Back Hours At: 
GrinnelLHall & 
· Lentz Hall 
Thurs .. Dec. S - Fri.. Dec. 6 
Mon .. Dec. 9 - Fri .. Dec. 13 
· 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
• Free Meol with sole of 2 or 
more textbooks. 
.. Fre:e Pepsi Fun Pok with sole of 
3 or more textbooks. 
Offer Good While Supplies Lost 
One Food ~ucher ond/or One 
Free Pepsi Fun Pok per person, 
per visit 
J .E.Z. Jewelry 
684-2675 -
1308 Walnut Street 
Murphysboro 
50% off all GOLD 
and a large selection of 
DIAMON~_S at the right price! 
j • ; '~; ; ,,", );. ~-: 1•k! f ' '~.,. • , • 
Full Jewelry Repair Department. 
" -------------------.,;.•! 
SATELLITE. SYSTEMS ~f::fil~f:iifl 










PLUS! $200ll REBATE 
OR PROGRAMMING DISCOUNT! 
ORDER YOURS NOWT·. 0 ENSURE I. NSTAUATION BY CH. .RIST®MASI . 
. . Ji1 ELECTRONICS 
. ·. - difJ AND VIDEO::! 31 " ~ . - ... . YEAR! • 
1508 WALNUT MURHYSBORO · 
687-1981 , ~ ~ -~ 90 DAYS 
MON·SAT 1 PM TO 9PM ~ llliiirif- ~ SAME AS CASH1 
SUZUKl1S irno UNDERINVOICE 
<aSTREJ=J°B-IKE'S 
.:· .cTRAILBl,K-Er:S· 
- 0 -Afvts .. ':_'.::)/;• 
. :._ C S-PC)RTBI KES' $. 
305:W.-;MAIN · · .::99r.4577 MARION 
l=::===:::::::::;===================-··:,:::-::--1 
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... . 
Don't be confused·about where·to;sell:you·r books. 
Ask a friend _and they will.tell ·yo:u th~t 710 is the 
.store that pays top.cash~:. 
We':il pay top cash for your textb<;>0kS, nO matter 
where you bought-the11,1-~:'. · .. 
.,.,When students c~mpare) 71.0. gaip.~ -~-~ustc:nn.er/~. 
Se,rving SIUFor ov~{2s\Ye·ars 
